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NEW FERRY 
VESSEL K 
LAUNCHED
Ushered With BrleY Ceremony, “Ke­
lowna-Wostbank” Floats Upon 
Waters Of Okanagan Lake
An event to which il. great number o 
people had looked forward; the launch' 
Ing of the new ferryboat built locally 
for the Kelowna-Wcatba^k scrvifc 
took place on Monday afternoon in tlie 
presence of about six hundred specta­
tors; and though practically all cere­
monial was ; lacking those who witnes 
8cd the launch were highly pleased at 
the spectacle.
It had'been intcndell that the launch­
ing would take place at about 1 ;30 p.m., 
|but later on it was found necessary to 
wait the arrival I'y the C.N.fe. train Of 
Mr. T. M. Stephens, Dominion Steam­
ship Inspector, whose duty .it was to 
inspect the ferryboat before the launch. 
It  was therefore nearly 3 p.m. before 
the new boat was in tiie water. While 
waiting for the event , to take ifilacc t^c 
large ctowd passed the time pleasantly 
enough in watching the preparations 
being made. Gradually the' ̂ Imall force
A WORLD FBLLOWSHIF
OF INTERCESSJON
Friday, March 6, I  ̂Day Of Prayer For 
Miesiona •
For a number of years the wo-mcn of 
the American coiithicnt have set. aside 
a special Day of Prayer for Missions, 
but this year its observance on-Friday, 
March 4th, will be world-wide. In 
response to the call issued by the Coun­
cil o f Women for Horne Missions and 
the Federation of Women’s Boards of 
Foreign Missions, letters have been re­
ceived frotp Great Britain, other Eur­
opean countries, China, Japan; .India, 
Korea and other land's revealing a 
widespread dtJsire, to-sharc in the move­
ment.'' V'"-: V',
■"Reports upon the observance of the 
Day of Prayer in 1926 have, bpeh' re­
ceived ftpm points throughout Canada 
and forty-severi States,'and from many 
small tovvns ddme, such messages as: 
“For the first tirne wometf of all de­
nominations met to' pray together. We 
lope that every year now we may con­
tinue tp observe the 'day together.” 
etters ■ from clctigymeh' comment on' 
the spiritual value of the observance of 
;he day and! o f the inspiration brought 
to thtir chdrehesi \
BADMINTON
■rOURNAMENT
.,-1
Nearly Two Hundred Entries In Var­
ious Events—Finals Being 
Played Today '
This intcrnationalr' interdendminar 
tional event ■?wili be observed by the
of workmen increased, the .weight on women of Kelbwha on its world-wide 
the cradle built for the launch .and re- dafe, Friday, March ̂ th, meeting irt St. 
moved the weight off the; supports Michael and A ll Angels, at 3 o’clock 
which up to that time had- Upheld the I ■ ■■ ■ '------- —___' " ■ ' ''
s ca-boat until the cradle supported the en-1 „iodation, ladies’ and gentlemen _ 
tire weight of the craft. Those-who bidg anj iwheelhduse above,
had not before/witnessed a launch were over which are two life boats. She is
able, to examine the skidways, very Kvell provided so far as the safety of 
heavily greased, on which the cradle passengers is concerned, carrying, be- 
rested and generally to learn how ships sides the lifeboats,'one raft, on hun-
are made to take the water. So that Lired life belts and four life buoys, all 
thbugh the wait p s  long, the time was I of which Were inspected by Mr. Step- 
by no means wasted by the majority of jhens on Tuesday. Bulwarks, three feet 
, the onlookers. Mftny snapshots of the high, surround the deck and add to the 
new craft were obtained and photo- safety of cars and passengers. Alto- 
graphs o f her both on the ways and in gether the ferryboat has h trim ap- 
the water-were secured both for the Learance in her new coats of paint and 
 ̂ Department of Public "VVorks and fpr varnish, the lower hull being a light 
fhe contracting firm, the .Hoffar-B^ec.liT I green ^nd her upper hull grey and up- 
iug Shipyards, Ltd,, of. Vancouver. perworks white, while doors 'and rail- 
: , r There •was. no ceremony beyond the ings have been' varnished to show the
the \yood.
tie of champagne^ver the vessel’s bow, The vessel has a full Fairbanks-Morse
which was performed by ^iss Lillian Diesel marine C. 0 .‘ engine' of
Elliott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. 120 horse power and full stroke. It 
Elliott, amid loud applause from 4he weighs eight tons and a very heavy 
. spectators just , as the craft bes^n to engine bed vvas made for it; consisting
slide down the skids. No name was L f  two timbers 18" x 18" and thirty
formally bestowed, but it is understood feet long each, with two “ sister’’ 'keel- 
Ithat the boat will be known by the sons of 10" x 10" timber, also thirty
designation of “ Kelowna-WestbanV’ feet in length. It was built by the
' borne on her how. It had been in- (^^nadi’an Fairbanks Company. Fuel 
tended that Mr. Elliott, as local repre-1 qJj will be used, being ignited By the 
sentativc of the Provincial Department keat of compression, and a speed of 
;  of Public Works, Mayor Sutherland, approximately ten miles per, hour-is 
representing the City, and Mr. W . R. kxpVcted to be attained.* The engine 
Trench, President of the Board pf and all/‘equipment in the engine room 
Trade, would give addresses, but thekre up to Lloyds’ specifications. A 
project was abandoned as the crowd small 6 ,̂ h.p. Atlas ; Imperial - gasoline 
dispersed quickly after, thê  vessel en- engine' Avill be used to drive the cotn- 
tered the water, her launch being great- I pressor for starting the Diesel engine 
ly helped by the assistance of a friend- Lnd for, the 2J4" centrifugal fire pump
ly tow given by the m.s. Pentowna. the dynamo for the electric light-
Following the launching Miss Elliott The electrical equipment is very
- was presented b y ‘ Mayor . Sutherland comprete. the navigating lights being
with a beautiful bouquet of carnations kontrblled from the pilot house. The
and sweet peas. wiring was done by a local firm.
The “ Kelowna-Westbank” can be Trenwith Ltd. 
best described as being of the latest Accommodation is provided for six- 
type of auto-ferry and as being similar ordinary sized cars and for a num- 
in desi ĝn to the various. Motor Prin- kgj. Qf passengers, and the hew boat 
cesses,̂  plying at the Coast. She bas Lyjjj gj.eat:ly improve traffic throughout 
the appearance when in .the water of ffjg Okanagan. Her schedule has not 
~~l)eing double-ended and is so in fact so kg^ been arranged, nor'the scale of traf- 
far as her deck is concerned. Cars can k g  fggg. Jt js also uncertain at the time
therefore drive on at one end and off gf writing when she wffl be put into
irt the other end. but ̂ her propelling service, but this in all probability will 
machinery is not duplicated, and hef k g  gj ĵ,g commencement o f the prov- 
propeller and two rudders, one to be jggjgj fiscal year, April 1st. Tlie per­
used when reversing, are at the stern Lg,j,jgj gf ĵ gj. officers has not yet been 
only. Her hull is very strongly con-1 jjggjgggj officially. One alone has re-
Thc annual tournaqtcnt for the Inter­
ior Championsliips of' British Coluin- 
bia, which commenced on; Tuc.sday 
afternoon and is to be completed this 
afternoon, is bci'ng held at; thp courts* 
of tlic Kelowna Badminton Club and i.s 
proving to be an immensely success- 
:nl event; . , ' ,
Visiting players include the follow­
ing: Endcrby, Miss Jcan'| Keith, Miss 
A. R. Dill and Mr, G.. L. .Proctor; Ver­
non, Mrs. C. M. Watson, Miss . Rich­
ardson and Mr. T. Braysliaw; Pen­
ticton, _Miss' M. G. Grant, Gapt. L. R. 
Cadiz and Mr, W , G. Willcins; Sum- 
mcrland, Mr. P., G. Dodw.cll and Mr.
Rippin; Peachlahd; MissV. Thomp­
son; Mr, H, H , Thompsonf, Mr. F. R. 
Smith and Mt'- C, Garroway; Oyama; 
Mr. F. A. Rimmer-and Mr.̂  T, Trew- 
hitt. ■''' ■’ ,
The following entries have been 
made:' Open Events: Ladies! Singles, 
8; Men's Sin,gles, 14; Misted Doubles, 
36; Ladies’ Doubles, 18; Men’s Doub­
les, , 26; a total of 102. Handjeap Ev­
ents; Ladies’ Singles, 18; .Men's Sing­
les,'29; Mixed Doubles, .70; Ladies’ 
Doubles, 30; Men’s Doubles, 40; a total 
oM87.
The finals will be'played this after­
noon and' the prizes will be banded to 
the succe.ssful contestants by Mrs. 
Grote Stirling. ' Mr. E. W. Barton* is 
acting as official referee and Mr. L. G. 
Butler as toiirnariient .secretary.
Mr. R. H. Hill and Mr. A. E. Pooley 
returned from the Coast on [Tuesday 
and are taking* part in the tournament. 
Mr. Pooley now.holds the title of Jun­
ior Champion of B.Q., which he won at 
the tournament at Vancouver,last week, 
and this promising young pjayer prom-' 
ises to go far. Mr, Hill and his part-: 
ner, Mr. J. Miiir, of Vancouver, reach­
ed the finals in the Men’s Doubles but 
w'ere unable to . retain the provincial 
championship, which they won last 
year, losing the odd se tto  Messrs 
Cowan and Underhill, 17-15. .
MARKETING BILL
 ̂ H E l^  INTRA VIRES
' ' ; * p - -n- ' • ! . L
Eminent BahrRtcr Considcra Measure 
Within Powers of Legislature
Vernon, B. C;, Feb. 1927 
In view of the conflictjiig opinions 
that have been expressed regarding the 
constitutionality of the pil’oposcd mar 
keting legislation now before the House 
at Victoria, the following opinion from 
Mr. E, C. Mayers, barrister. Of Vjan 
couvor, is of interest :
“The proposed bill is, to my 
millet, clearly one dealing with pro­
perty and civil rights in the Pro­
vince and falls so well within the 
splic.rc of competence o f the Pro- 
vineiai Legislature that it is not 
, opep to serious attack.” .
Mr, Milkers’ standing as an adviser 
on constitutional questions is so high 
that the abdve opinion should dispel 
any doubts that have arisen'in connec­
tion with tliis matter.
ASSO C IATED  GROW ERS OF B. C.
Ltd.,'V. ;
Gep.' A. Barrat, Secretary-Treasurer.
BRITISH CHARGE
DISTRUSTS NATIONALISTS
Structed of Coast fir, her bottom plank- 
ifig being 2-H" thick, that placed over 
the rest of the hull, 2J4” , and her deck 
planks, 3^ ". Her deck beams arc of 
6" X S" fir, as are also all her frames, 
and to .stiffen the craft \cacĥ  side has 
truss girders. The frames arc fastened 
by individual brackets and everything 
possible has been done to make her 
cbnstructio^i of the most solid nature, 
one which will withstand heavy traffic.
The vessel’s lengdi is 95 feet over all, 
her beam 33 feet. 3 inches, her mould­
ed depth 8 feet, 7 inches. Her draft 
loaded is 6 feet. 7 inches, and unloaded 
approximately' 5 feet, 6" inches. Above 
and under her average Water line plan- 
king she is sheeted with Australian | 
gum, a wood generally known in the 
shipbuilding trade as “ iron bark,” this 
with a view to enabling her to break 
ice, if necessary. She was'dcsigned by 
Mr. T. Halliday, naval architect, Van­
couver. and h.a's been built very strictly 
to specification.
The “ Kelowna-Westbank’s” deck, 
with motor car landing gangways at, 
each end, lias a deck house and pilot 
house, which afford passenger accom- pose,
ceived his appointment, Mr. John West- 
all, of Vancouver, who will be in charge 
of the engine room. It is also uncertain 
at the present time as to how large a 
crew she will'carry, that depending on 
the official report to be handed in by 
the Dominion Inspector.
The “ Kelowna-Westbank” was com­
menced on December 11th. when her 
keel was laid down by Mr. G. D. Jukes, 
building superintendent for the con­
tracting firm,' and at first a crew of 
some’ fourteen men were engaged on 
her construction, the force being grad­
ually lessened until at the time of the 
launch only six were employed. Mr. 
J. W. Arriistrong. Mechanical Super­
intendent for th<! Provincial ^Depart- 
ment of Fublic Works, paid her sev­
eral visits of inspection while construc­
tion Was going on and previous to 
coimncncemont of the work the luniber 
used was carefully inspected by Mr. 
P. Wylie, of the Dcp.artmcnt of Public 
Works, Vancouver. Mr. H. S. Hoffar. 
manager of the contracting firm, also 
superintended all work done, making
LO ND O H , Feb. 24.— Owen O’Mall­
ey, British charge d’affaires at Han­
kow, who recently signed an agree­
ment with ..the Cantonese fixing the 
status of the British concession there, 
is understood to have warned the Gov- 
erntnent not to attach .̂ Inuch import­
ance to the agreement. The result of 
-long negotiations with Eugene Chen, 
Cantonese Foreign Minister, has con­
vinced him, he is said to have tele­
graphed^, that Bolshevist influence is 
so powerful* over both the army and 
the civil adrninistration of.,the Canton­
ese that the Northern troops will not 
stop the Cantonese advance and the 
latter,- on taking Shanghai*  ̂w il l  re­
fuse to be satisfied with anything less 
than complete surrender by the British 
Government of all treaty rights.
CREW SAVED WHEN SHIP '
IS LOST ON. ALASKA COAST
A u p m i )
Fifteen Thousand Fighting Men Noiy 
Available For Protection Of For-' , 
eign Lives And Property
SH AN G H AI, Feb. 24,— British how­
itzers and machine guns were landed 
here today, following a report that 
the advance guard ..of the .'Cantonese 
Nationalists had passed Kaishing, fifty 
miles south of here, and was proceed­
ing rapidly towards Shanghai..
The British forces here, augmented 
during the past week by thousand^ of 
troops and auxiliaries, are ready for 
instant action. The tensity of the situ­
ation is increasing. Some fifteen thou­
sand foreign fighting men are now 
available for thie protection of foreign 
lives and property.
The transport Karmala is en route 
here from England with tanks and 
other military equipment. It had been 
intended to debark the infantry brig-
LBSSIRKSOME 
ATIONS 
EOyODRISTS
Automobile Club Of British Columbia 
Ib Pressing Roir Modification Of 
Customs Regulations '
BRITAIN SENDS WARNING
TO SOVIET GOVERNMENT
Sir Austen Charnberlain Threatens 
Severance Df Diplomatic Relations
LO ND O N, Feb. 24.—The rising 
tide of British feeling against Com 
nmnist propaganda and the uiisatfsfac- 
tqry relations between the Briti.sh Gov­
ernment and the. Russian Soviet citl
So that tourist traffic to the Interior I In a Mcrn^yjirning for^qrdc
of British Columbia will not Le rcstric- Uiambcrla.n
ted, the Automobile Club of British
Columbia is campaignitw for immediate against continuous breach qf
modification of the Customs rcgula-
tions as they apply to tourists. jtwo govcriuncnts and widespread Bol-
Thc lAotorists’ organization asks that}® propaganda.  ̂
the tquring permit be extended from .. V ’*" earning was in the fprm of a 
thirty to ninety days; that regulations r  note, declaring in the grav-
governing the entry of cameras, fishing that the Anglo-RusSian trade
tackle and other personal effects be wbuld be abrogated,. and
made le^s stringent; and that more lat- diplomatic relations cornpletely
itudb be granted American business «*■<=**’ 'the flagrant violations
men on their way'to attend directors’ solemn agreement between the
meetings and conventions in.Canada. !two countries cease.”
LOCAITOBACCO 
GROWERS FORM 
UMptAUVE
Existing Association To Bo Rcccmstit- 
uted And Placed Upon Proper ̂  
Legal Footing
I t o countries cease.’
' , r—— '
CONSERVATIVES LOSE SEAT 
TO LABOUR CANDIDATE
‘ Last year, on the i^isjjgation of the 
Automobile Club, nearly every. board 
of trade and automobile club in the
!Dominion forvvarded resolutions to Ot- t-.tiTTO'v r  > t- t t  ̂ t V 1 > O LD BURY, England, Feb. 24.— La-tavya favouriliigi these changes. The im- ' „ • . •
K- T7 1 1 1  I it «/-' hour won a victory in the by-clecttonpenciling Federal election and the Cus- „  c* 1‘ J yesterday for the Stourbridge division
oms sca..d'al, however, Worcestershire, oece'sstoted by the
these fAorameodat,one from com.ng j j  P.; Pielou, Cooaer-
before the House. . vatiye. /
The Automobile Club of British CoF -iTr, wr wr 1 t 1 n 1,1. x! at W . W. Wcllock,, Labour, polled 
umbta >s mow dediand.nB that 16,561 votes as against 13,461 for H. C.
questtons be eons.dcred .mmed.ately m c„„servativc. and ■ 9,535 hr
view of thê increasing tourist traffic, j Liberal.and the'anticipated tourist movement
this^summer.  ̂ \ CLUE TO WRITER OF
'[j^ere IS a growing realization, _says MERVILLE MEMORANDUM 
the Club s statement, . that the present 
tustoms regulations pertaining to auto-
ade which she carries at Hong Kong, 
'but the urgency of the situation has
changed the British plans. The trans­
port Megantic is also coming here dir­
ect rather than stopping at Hong 
Kong. ^
The only obstacle now between the 
Cantonese and Shanghai is Sunkiang; 
thirty miles south vif^^here, which the 
soutlnerners are now attempting to caji- 
ture before reinforcements reach there 
from Chang'Tso Liii’S'.army. ‘
A  truce was declared today in the 
conflict between National labourites in 
Shanghai and the tottering a^egime of 
Marshal Sun Chunan Fang. Procla­
mations simultaneously called o ff the 
executioners of General L i Pao^Sang, 
Defence Commissioner o f Shanghai, 
who beheaded a hundred or more agi­
tators during the five day walkout, 
and sent scores of, thousands of w ork ­
ers back to their jobs. 'I'he strike had 
involved more than a hundred thousand 
Chinese and had almost completely 
tied up the business o f the port.
CORDOVA. Alask-a, Feb. 24.— The 
loss of another: ship on*the treacher­
ous Alaskan coast was recorded tod'ay 
when the International Fisheries Com­
mission schooner Scandia ran aground 
fourteen miles east of the bell buoy 
entrance^to Kodiak Harbour and was 
wrecked. Two hour.s afterward.s the 
crew w(jre reported safe ashore, hav­
ing been taken o ff in small boats.
IMMIGRATION SCHEME
RECEIVES APPROVAL
BRITISH CRUISER WILL
SAIL FOR NICARAGUA
Meetipg Called By Boasd Of Trade 
Endorses Plan Of Canadq Colon­
ization Association.
mobile touriMs must be modified if 
Cajiada is tp> rqap thê  full benefit from 
the vgrowing*' tourist business. Two 
years ago the United States extended 
its touring permit and there is no rea- 
soh w hy Canada cannot do the same.
“ Within the next two years there will 
be a 'great northern' niovement of autch- 
riiobile tourists. These visitors will not 
want to spend only a month in Capada^ 
but will want to tour Tor two or three 
months amid our; wonderland of lakes 
and mountains. This movement wiU be' 
greatly hampered by the' present un­
sympathetic regulations, which require 
a traveller to deposit bond if he or she 
intends to drive in Canada for more 
than a month. ; - .
- “Dr: Doolittle, president of the Can­
adian Automobile Association, has sug­
gested that American Automobile As­
sociation members be allowed to remain 
here for two months ofi presenting their: 
membership card. This is a good Sug-. 
gestion, but it is 6nly avoiding the is­
sue, and) such a: compromise would be 
unsatisfactory.
“ It is utterly ridiculous to invite a 
man to spend a summer in Canada and 
then Vneet him at the border with Un­
friendly and hampering regulations. 
Furthermore,.when a tourist deposits a 
bond at one port, it is almost impos­
sible for him to leave by another with­
out further red tape* ^
“Then there are the regulations cov­
ering the entry of fishing tackle and 
camera^; owned by the tourists. We 
advertise Canada as the fishing and 
hunting paradise of North America and 
then bar the sportsman’s equipment. 
W e tell a man of the wonderful scenery 
here and then jealously refuse him p̂ er- 
niission to use his own camera.
“And there are the other regula^ons
V IC TO R IA , Feb. .24;—The Select 
Committee investigating allegations as 
to $167̂ ,00 being unaccounted for' in 
connection ' with the Meryille Settle­
ment ŵ ork reported to the House yes­
terday that there was no clue, to the 
wfiter 'o f the meriiorandum ’wh'ich all- 
eged improprieties in the laiid clearing 
scheme, and that the allegation was 
not borne out.
The special mccting of tolxicco grow-r 
ers, held in the Board o f Trade Hall ort 
I'rulay afternoon, was well attended, 
^sixty^ cultivators being present.
Collett Jictcd as chnirmau 
aiul Mr. E. W j Barton;as secretary.
The l>roccedings were .commenced by 
tlie, chaii'inan cxplaining that during the 
previous twclvu montn>s Ipcal tobacco 
growers had fonned a body for mutual 
protection. That organizlation had, 
however, no leg'al status. The mcctiiiK 
had 'therefore been called for the ex­
press purpose of finding out if tobacco 
growers wished C>r did not wish to unite 
4hem.selvcs into an organization which 
Could legally act for all if necessity for 
important actioh aro.se. A rc.solutioh 
had.sb'Cen drawn out favouring the , 
formation oii an organization which 
w'ould have a legal standing. .
The secretary then read out the no­
tice calling the meeting and also the 
following resolution: “ Resolved that,
in the opinion of this meeting ,̂, it is 
advisable that a co-opefative association 
of. tobacco growers,for'the-district of 
Kelowna be formed; and, further, that 
the growers in the districts of Vernon, 
Oyam.a, Winfield,, Pcntictoh; Cq,w^ton» 
Kercniejbs A.nd .Oliver be invited tp form 
local organizations to work with the 
Kelowna Tobacco Growers’ Associa­
tion.” ',.' !/■■■: ,'y . ' ^
A  discussion immediately .ensued as ; 
to whether the prpposed a.^sociation 
should be named, the Kdtowna Tobacco 
Growers’ Asspciatioii, ■ dr whether , it ' 
would be best to call it the B.C. Tob- ’ 
acco Grovrers’ 'Association or the Ok^
' ■
SPHERE OF MINIMUM "WAGE
LAW  TO BE WIDENED
VIC 'TORlX , Feb. 24^-Llt is the' in-
agan” wonld tpriiish the best trade 
name.; I t  was also pointed' but ■,by 
others that Keremeds ‘and Cawston,; 
points; at which considerable tobacco in 
all probability would, he grown in the 
future, were not within the confines d£ 
tlid Okanagan Valley, Evefituall3% howr, 
ever, the resolution was amended so; as 
to term the proposed mew organization , 
“The Okanagan Tobacco Grjawcr.s’ As- ' V 
sdciatidn.” ''A,'!’' '
' The qiiestim̂ ^̂  beep put\ to the
chair as to how the contract for grow- »; 
ii.g tobacco made by Mr. <1, R. Brener 
and local cultivators would be affqdted ■;
or
- - -
, by the formation of the proposed ..
tention to bring industries o^er than; ganization, the answer received was 
lumbering under operatidh df! the Min- ^^bqt the contract would not be in' the , 
imum Wage Act passed at last session; 9 ® ^ ® ^ W- Price,;who, was
'■'7' - I
stated Attorney-General Mans,on in 
the Legislature yesterday evening dur-
one o f the successful 'growers last year,* 
stated that for his i>^*t be was of the 
opinion that, quite apart fr.om the mat/
ing djscussion of the estimates-dor the ter of the contract for growing for Mr 
Minimum Wage Board. He informed' the organization should be
formed so as to makp It possible for 
tobacco growers to render mutual help 
^-eachTOthcr. —H o  had sounded “Mr.
' ' ■ T I
the House that the Board was now 
gathering data in regard to industries 
other than lumber, and it had been 
ascertained that in such occupations 
as : logging railway branch ' operating, 
tie making and the metal trades the 
existing wage was higher than any 
minimum that might be fixed; r-
MOST MISSIONARIES OUT 
^  OF SZECHWAN PROVINCE
. C H U N G K IN G r China, Feb, 24. 
The .evacuation of missionaries from 
Szechwan Province virtually has been 
completed. Five Canadians and six­
teen Americans are atill at Chengtu, 
while twenty-six British and nine Am­
ericans are remaining in Chungking 
until the evacuation becomes total.
FOUR FEET OF WATER
IN WASHINGTON TOWN
WENAT^CHEE. Wash., Feb. 24.-
dealing with the entrj* of automobiles, Wilson Creek, a town in tFe eastern
At a meeting hastily called by the 
Executive of the Kejowna Board of 
Trade on Tuesday, to confer with Mr. 
G. H. Parker, of the Canada Coloniza­
tion Association, of Winnipeg, there 
wcire present Messrs. W. R. Trench, 
President of the Board, N. M. Foulkes, 
Vice-President, R. Whillis, G. S. Mc-
j Kenzie. D. K. Gordon, C. B. Winter, 
LONDON. Feb. 24.— Britain has de- ,w . O ’Neill and E. O, MacGinnis. mem-
cided to send the cruiser Colombo to 
Nicaragua to act as a place of refuge 
for British subjects in the event of 
further fighting there, the Foreign O f­
fice announces today. The Foreign O f­
fice statement saj-s that Charles C. 
Eberhardt, United States Minister to 
Nicaragua, has been unable to guaran­
tee the protection of British lives and 
property in »that country.
CAMPAIGN FUNDS ENQUIRY 
MAY START ON MARCH 7TH
VANCO U VER, Feb. 24.—No dtF 
initc date has been ^xed for the open­
ing of the . enquiry into ,political cam­
paign fluids, blit the Royal Commiss­
ion, comprising Mr. Justice Morrison,
Mr. W.  H. Malkin and Rev. J. S. 
frciiiient visits to tlie city foj' that pur-j Henderson, hopes to get under way
ibv March 7th.
bers of-the Executiye, and Messrs. E. 
M.. Carruthers, B. Hoy, H. C. S. Col­
lett, O. St. P. Aitkens and Thos. Bul- 
man. Mr. MacGinnis acted as sccre-•i
tary.
Upon the request of President 
Trench, Mr. Bulnian introduced Mr. 
Parker, who gave a brief summary of 
the aims of his Association, ' He ex­
plained that it was not a profit-earning 
organization, being financed entirelysbj' 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. It had 
been formed several .vears ago through 
the efforts of Mayor Brown of Me.di- 
cine Hat and the C.P.R. C.N.R.. Do­
minion Government ■̂ aiul a nuniher of 
large business enterprises were heavy 
contributors at the outset hut in 1023 
the Dominion withdrew to concentrate 
dll their own scheme of immigration,
for business purposes. It is logical to 
bar the salesman who would use his 
ca"r to take business from Canadians, 
but it is certainly just as illogical to bar 
the big business man who i.s on his way 
to attend a directors’ meeting or a con­
vention. Some distinction inust be 
made in favour of the man whose inter­
ests do no'? conflict with pur own.
“The Customs Commission has found 
it impossible to hear evidence relative
portion of Gra\it County, is under four 
feet of water today, and the smaller 
buildings have been moved from their 
foundations. *• '
A flood of immense and growing proy 
portion's is sweeping from Adrian to­
wards Mjoses Lake, threatening the 
town of Neppel and numerous fa#*ms 
afid orchards in the Neppel district.
'  The stream of Wilson Creek,'bearing 
the same name as the town, normally
to these matters, but there is certainly j carries little water. Today it is a rag- 
no reason why the House of Commons, ing torrent. Fed by fast melting snows 
now in session, should not deal with covering Ihe district of two thou.sand 
them. These are vital problems which'square miles drained by the creek, the
have a direct bearing on the financial 
responsibility of^Canada, and there is 
no reason for unnecessary delay.”
The statement concludes by stating 
that many organizations have promised 
to support the Automobile Club of 
British Columbia in this campaign.
stream is pouring over its banks and 
towards Neppel
SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLAR 
GIFT TO VANCOUVER SCHOOL
VANCOUVER, Feb'. 24,—James D: 
McCormack, local lumberman, has giv-
RU<;<5TA R F P O R T F n  PT AMMTMf' $60,000 to the Christian Brothers, 
RUSSIA REPO RTED  P L A N N IN G  Roman Catholic educational order,'
IN V A S IO N  OF C H IN A  j for an addition to their school here,
Vancouver College.
(Continued oit Page 8)
LO ND O N, b'cl). 24.—Siberian troops j 
arc reported to be massing on the Man-■ During January the apple market 
chUrian frontier, and it is believed that  ̂firmed considcraldy with the result that
'a Riisaiai, iiiv.a,ioii, aynchroiiiac „i,.i, j PriliVic,
a revolt against' Qiang "Iso Lin, ts couvor and Continental points.
planned, according to “authentic a d - ------------------------------
I vices from Harbin.” declares a Tokio , The Itali.'in flyer. Depinedo. made the
.^ . 1 atcli to the Lvcuing News tcjuay. lands to Brazil safely yesterday.
Brener on the subject and that gentle- 
m ^  vyas quite agreeable. V . .
The secretary, in answer to t^iestions 
pot to him, then stated that he had 
pointed out ;to Mr, Brener how unfair 
it would be for some growers to be 
members of the proposed orgafiization 
while others were not. It Would bp 
ffiuch easier and more businesslike in 
every way to handle the affairs oL the 
growers were a proper, legally-formed 
organization effcctqd, As inquiries had 
been made of him as to hoW/ tobacco 
prices might be affected by such action, 
ho could state that Mr. ,Brencr had a- 
'greed to a revision of prices after a 
three year period. ■
Piqneer In Tobacco Growing Spooks
Speaking in favour of the resolution. 
Rev. A fV . Despard gave an interesting 
account of a trip he had made to Van­
couver, where he paid frequent visits 
to the factory of the Britsh Columbia 
Tobacco Products Company, Ltd., or­
ganized by Mr. Brener, and explained 
that that gentlcmap vyas under consid­
erable expense in preparing last year’s 
crop for the market. His expenses 
would likely be over, fifteen cents per 
pound before he could sell the Okan­
agan product. Mr, Brener had offered 
him a higher price for Virginia tobac­
co, a variety which he had personally 
grown and marketed in Montreal for 
several years, and, in spite of tife fact 
that he would obtain a higher figure by 
ednfinuing to *̂ hip his*prodyct to Mon­
treal, he donsidered that he would 
make niore  ̂money by sclliiig direct to 
Mr. Brener’s Company, as this would* ' 
save him the cost O'f preparing his 'crop 
for the market, a thing by no means 
easy to do and which involved much 
experience, time and expense. Growers 
must'bear in mind that no company 
would enter the market for Okanagan 
tcJiiacco unless its management consid­
ered that they could make money' by 
doing so. The pufehaser mu.st see some 
profit or be would buy in other di.stricts 
instead. The speaker had fully satis­
fied himself as to the bona fidcs of Mr. 
Brener’s company. He bad visited the 
factory from cellar to roof and had seep 
Kelowna leaf being made into cigars 
and the interesting proccs.ses it had to 
go under first, also thCj portiori"’vvhi^ 
had been made fit to compete in the 
open market in Montreal, lie  wqs ([iiitc 
satisfied that Mr. Brener was prepared 
to give Okanagan grovvc'rs a .‘.quarc 
deal and was kecj, on putting tlie old- 
established iiulusfry On its feet again 
and making it. eventually, one of the 
leading ones in Canada. Growers 
should remember that there was no 
compulsion about signing the contract 
drawn out. If they did not wi.sh to 
ngti it. they could grow tobacco just 
iĥ * same jitid sell it where they best 
could, after preparing it per.sonalIy for 
^Continued on Page 0)
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N E W  PE IC E ®  O N
W e s t c l o x  A l a r n r i s  
a n d  I n g e r s o l l  W a t c h e s
UiK Ben and Baby Hĉ », Inminoua 
B i« Ben and Baby Ben, plain -....-
Black Bird, luminous .... ...............
America, plain ....
Pocket Ben     ...................
Xngcrsoll, tplaiu .......................—.....
IllKcrsoli, lum inous   ......... ......... ••—
fliSO 
... $4.25 
... $3.00 
.. '^1.75 
... $i;75 
.. $1.75 
... $2.50
/ t
PE T T IG R E W
JE W E LLE R  and D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T
G A LT  X U M P  A N D  STO V E  
IM PER IA I. L U M P  A N D  ST O V E  
M ID L A N D  L U M P — Doiible Screened 
SAUNDERS' R ID G E  L U M P  A N D  ST O V E  
C ANM O RE b r i q u e t t e s
W E  M A K E  P R O M PT  D E LIV lE R Y
W m .
P H O N E '66 Established 1892 P.O. B O X  166
Crockery--
Y O U  CAN B U Y  A N Y T H IN G  FROM  A  C U P  A N D  
SAUCER TO A  IJULL D IN N E R  SET IN  O U R
I,.'
OPEN STOCK PATTERNS 
DINNER SET 3'^™  $26.00
\
W H Y  N O T  STA R T  TO  B U IL D  U P  A
N O W ?-V
/
KSOWNA FIHWITiniE COMPiNV
PE N D O ZI STR E E T , " Phone 33
^THE HOUSE O F H IGHER P R IC E S ’
I NEED 
URGENTLY BRITISH COLUMBIA RAW FURS.
T.ATtnv. OBDEBS TO FXUti. SHIP EVEBTBXKO TODAT— HOWI 
BIOHESX OAS:^ PBXOES PAID. ^
WRITE TODAY for Free IlluBtratei Catalogn* of Tirapi, CKuta,-Amm^tlon 
and Snpplios, also Price List and Special Pxemlnm Xdit fcnriioantity auppera.
SYDN EY I. ROBINSON
Head OlBoa:
1711-1715 ]^ sa  BU. BaslBa, Saak, 
with branehea in each pirovinee.
British Oolombia Receiving House:
KAMLOOPS/ B.C.
JUST L IK E  A  M AN —By Gene Knott
r Q O S H !  I  
aOTTA QET OUTTA 
stwQAPOcae. a w o  ow) 
, |VW *VD HOMQ ̂  
----- - KOMQ
Bovseom' 
ORllMN
Int K e lo w n a  T r o o p  
T r o o p  F irs t  I S e l f  L a s t  I '
Edited by "Pioneer,” ' .
Februarjj 22nd, 1927.
.Orders for week endingf March ,4th,
1^7: '■<
Duties: Orderly Patrol for ̂ week,
(Cougars; next for duty. Foxes.
Rallies; The Troop jvillTally at the 
Scout H a ll on Monday, the 2Qth in­
stant, at 7.15 p.m, arid the regular 
haskctb/dl practices Will b<( held in the 
afternoon of the Friday previous only, 
commencing at 4 p.m. on'account of 
our having given the Hall oVer for the 
evening to the Basketball Club for the 
game with Vdrsity and thc ganic of our 
Juniors with Vernon in an Okanagan 
ilay-off.' , 'V . ■! , '
The 1st Rutlands arc giving their an­
nual entertainment.on Friday and Sat­
urday of the current week, commenc­
ing at 8 and 3 p.m. respectively,- and we 
lOpe that a goodly number o f our 
Scouts will be able to see thjs show of 
their Brother Scouts. ' f-
Our heartiest congratulations and 
jest wishes' to ,the TThief Scout of all 
he World, Sir Robert Baden-Powcll, 
Bart, who toddy attains his 70th birth­
day, and grant that he may be. spared  ̂
for many ycar^^^f “Good Camping” yef 1 
The world would! certainly have been 
the poorer without'his having lived his, 
three score years arid ten. The defence 
of Mafeking alone was sufficient, to 
pass his name down into history as an 
inspirdtion to posterity, but in additiori 
his founding of our w.orld-wideiorgan­
ization,'or as it is often called, "Boy- 
lood's Leagne of Nations,”  has made 
rim, we believe, one* o f the outstanding 
men of all time. ' .
W e were privilegeci last night to 
laVe a talk from Mr. Buckland on oUr 
early history, on which subject he is 
sojwell qualified to:speak, and we were 
glad that practically the whole Troop, 
was there to^hear.him, there only being 
: bur absentees; The story Will be con­
tinued on Monday next, .from the com­
ing of the priests down to m^ore mod­
ern times. ’ ; '•
The Owls won their basketball match 
with the OttMS by 6 to 4.\
Points o f the Goiripass tests were 
passed by T. Reed; F. Taggart, I.*^Mac- 
farlane on the 16th» instant and Recruit 
Maxwell Oakes and Bob ‘Knox passed 
their Tenderfoot tests on the 16th and 
21st instants respectively. W e would 
ask all recruits who have passed this 
test and have not yet been invested to 
have their uniforms by Monday; the 
7th of March, next, as we shall hold 
the Investiture ceremony thaf evening. 
Parents and friends are welcofne to at­
tend any regular rally of the Troop and 
are especially invited for the evening of 
March the 7th. As it is the first rally 
in a new month, uniforms are to be 
worn bjr allr - ” rr- - ”
Scouts are asked to make out and 
paste up in their kitchens the following 
list-of cooking tests, to be passed be­
fore the 1st of June, 1927. As. they 
have successfully cooked each article 
they are asked to have the list opposite 
the article signed and dated by 'their 
mothers. Then "please turn in the list 
to, the'S.M.
GDtl; GtllDE NfflES
, , , ' ^  . i
The atteridaucc was not very good 
at the last meeting, the 'Nightingale 
Patrol'being represented by only two 
Guides. At it the 6Patrol Lcader.s each 
gave a clemonstratidn of Second Class 
work while the Seconds reviewed the 
knots witli the Tenderfoots. This was 
followed by an exciting Patrol conipct- 
tition on knot tying in which the Daf­
fodils were victorious.
Helen Gccn-passed part of ht*r Ten­
derfoot test this week, and it is hoped 
that all the, other recruits will' have 
passed their tests by,March IsV, at lat­
est.
.W ill all Gu>dc.s please bring paper 
and pencils, also Morse code flags, and 
dome'in full uniform to next week' 
rijccting? .
Mt i i 2 :I I ‘ ‘ -1 IMlhl
SO.WOU LEAVUM 6  
HIF? GOOM.EH? I  BE£K1 OV/AH SIKATIMQ
i s l a m d ;v \ l l  LJEODW j
s ^ --------
M A W . I  A l K i ' r  
H A O  T I M E :  
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.<3S7jlliV 
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FO R  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  CO UR IER
Attorney-General bf Manitoba, vyho' 
n,v'-As that a rcductjb'i be r>'*dc in the 
duty on liquor in order to encourage “ 
better observance Of the Irivv.
EACT KELOWNA
On Friday night, at 11.30, the com 
mupity was' aroused by a fire which 
completely destroyed the residence of 
Mr. Joncs-Evans, 'the Irrigation Dis 
trict manager. The origin of the fife 
is unknown, and' everything was a com 
plete loss. The house was insured by 
the District for $2j,5pO, while Mr. Joncs; 
Ewfnis carried a small amount on his 
furniture.
On Friday last, a dance was.given in 
the East Kelowna bunkhoUse by -the 
Misses Marshall.
« m * . ' ' '
Mr. Walter Porter, accompanied by 
Mr. Alec Boothi Jr., left for Vancouver 
on Monday,’’ by the CN.R ,
HON. W . R: CRAIG
1. Oatmeal ,
2. Hunter’s Stew.
3. Potatoes (2 styles)
4. Eggs (2 styles)
5. Bacon.
6. Beans
7. Bannock
8. Sjeak
9. Sausage '
10. Fish y
11. Roast or Pot Roast
12. Prunes, Apricots or 
Dried Apples
13. Tea
14. Cocoa '
15. Coffee.
FO R E S IG H T  IN  B E E K E E P IN G
(Experimental Farms Note) 
Honey crops are sometimes light 
from causes that are beyond the control 
of the beekeeper, but „ more, often are 
they light because he, himself, lacked 
foresight and failed to prepare for them 
in time. The period during which the 
honey crop is actually stored is a com­
paratively short one, lasting perhaps 
from four to six weeks, but the prepar­
ations for securing that crop 'must be 
begun approximately eleven moriths be­
fore and .continued right_ up to the 
time the>flow starts, o The requeening 
of colonies during the latter part o f the 
summer, the preparation of the bees for 
winter, and spring management are al 
preparations for the crop of the follow­
ing year, and the success of the crop- 
will depend largely upon the, care with 
which these preparations are made.
Failure to prepare equipment for the 
active season is also 'responsible for 
considerable loss both -in honey and in 
arid there i^ mothing more dis 
heartening when nectar is abundant anc
bees are swarming than to find too few
supplies ready to take care of the sit- 
uatioriN There is no'time like the pre­
sent to prepare equipment Th6 bees 
are still in Winter quarters and require 
no attention; therefore, the beekeeper 
has ample time to make an estimate of 
his requirements, overhaul all supplies 
on Tiand, clean and repair them where 
necessary and order any new ones that 
may be heeded. I f  the latter are or­
dered early they can be made, ready 
for use before the bees need full-time 
attention.
C. B, GOODERHAM ,
Dominion Apiarist.
Japan has recently becoriie the third 
largest toy-producing country, having 
increased its output of toys over one 
thousand per cent since the vVoria 
W a'. ■ ___ . . ^
"H e threw his shippers at me and fold 
me to t6 the devil,” sobbed the
unhanijv daughter. -
"You did right .hy coming home to 
me," answered the mother.
A  mysterious disease, which so far 
has baffled veterinary surgeons, has at­
tacked dogs of all breeds in the Old 
Country. It has been named "hysteria 
aiid appears to have been originally im­
ported into Great Britain from North 
,'\merica some two years ago. It ap­
pears suddenly in dogs "of all ages over 
two months old. When attacked' by 
this strange malady they become frenz­
ied and bang their heads against hard 
substances, often killing themselves by 
so doing. Their eves become inflamed 
and they go blind temporarily in any 
case. Owners have mistaken this dis­
ease for rabies, but that opinion is not 
held by veterinary surgeons. Th5 cure 
is stated to be regulated, doses of aspir­
in and (luinine when the first symptoms 
of hysteria .appear and- to be given if 
the dog’s temperature is over 101 de­
grees Fahr.
W ASTE D  EFFO RT? ''
Young Mother, proudly: Sec! Baby 
is learning to walkl
Friciul': Oh! Do yon think it’s rcal- 
Iv worth while to teach him? Practic­
ally iioljody walks nowadays.— Life.
Is there anything worse than finding 
a worm in an apple?
Yes. Finding half a , worm.
&
PR E M IE R  REDUCES INCO M E 
T A X  .
Premier John Bracken of Manitoba, 
who announced during his budget ' 
speech that a reduction amounting to 
20 per cent, would be made in the 
Provincial income tax.
EX AG G E R ATE D  STA TE M E N TS  
RE .N E W  V A R IE T IE S
S ‘ ‘ ;
(Experimental Farms Note.)
The frequent appearance in die pub­
lic press of reports of yields obtained 
from sa-callcd new "wotidfcr” varieties 
of cereal grains should b e , regarded 
with, considerable suspicion until offi­
cially vcrific|;l, as these arc liable to 
re.sult in considerable loss and disap­
pointment. A  good' illustration is af­
forded in an article which appeared in 
a Western paper recently to the effect 
that a farmer living hear Irma, Alberta, 
had harvested a crop o|t Prelude wheat 
I- averaigingy94 bushels per acre. On -en-: 
quiry, it was learned tjhat the 94 bush­
els had been • obtained from over four 
acres iristead o f oijc acre, and! that the 
variety grown was' Supreme apd no : 
Prelude. The danger from such , 
statement lies in the extent to wb'icli 
farrhers m^y be influenced to secure 
seed - of Prelude* only to find to their 
sorrow that the yield is disappointing.
Untrue statements concerning a var­
iety not yet available may not rqsult 
in direct loss, but may have the effect 
of makirig the farmer unduly dissatis­
fied with the seed he may have. They 
also- may occasiort a good deal o f extra 
correspondence on the part' o f officials, 
concerned. A  case in point is affordec 
in an article appearing in the press re­
cently re Reward wheat. This reads 
in part as follows:.
"Plant wizardls at the Dominion, Ex­
perimental Farm have evolved a new, 
variety of wheat named Reward, which’ 
they .'Say will supersede Marquis as 
Canada’s premier,-'wheat. The new 
wheat, it- is understood), ripens ten days 
earlier than Marquis and has proved 
resistant to rust. It  gives greater 
yields per acre because of the heavier 
weight of the kernels.”
Unfortunately, the only part of this 
statement which is correct is that 
fiew variety^' of wheat named Rewarc 
has been produced. No official state­
ment, however, has ever been publish- 
■ed, or made;verbally, to the effect that 
this variety would supersede Marquis,, 
or that it was more resistant to rust 
or more .productive than Marquis. As 
a careful study of Expenimental Farm 
reports will show;- thie real facts in 
this case are that Reward has been 
giving fairly good results at some o:' 
our Brarich Farms, and in some res­
pects is a rather promising wheat. It; 
possesses excellent baking qualities but 
is not among the highest yielders; in 
many cases. Reports from those, dir­
ectly concerned in rust stud'ies at the 
Dominion Rust Research Laboratory, 
at Winnipeg do not indicate that Re­
ward is rust resistant. Rather do they 
show th/at this variety i may have a 
little greater resistance to forms of rust 
now prevalent, in the West than has 
Marquis; It is rather too soon, in any 
case,“ to make any definite statement 
as to the place which this variety may 
occupy, although it. is fairly safe to 
say that Reward will never replace 
Marquis- as a general wheat through­
out Western Canada.
Last spring and again quite recently, 
numerous articles appeared in the press 
concerning the virtues of the much 
talked of Garnet wheat. Among the 
statements made was one to the effect 
that this variety is rust-rcsistrint. An­
other claim made was that Garnet is 
aS much of an improvement over Mar­
quis as Marquis was over the bid var­
ieties of wheat and, as a result, woulc 
revolutionize wheat growing both in 
Canada and , the United States. The 
first statement, regarding rust, is ab­
solutely untrue, as Garnet has not 
shown any resistanec-to this disease. 
I f  it is not damaged by rust it is be­
cause it escapes the epidemic through 
maturing early.
With regard to the latter statement, 
it is altogether too soon to draw any 
such conclusions'. A bulletin, present­
ing the merits as well as the defects o 
Garnet, is now being prepared' at O t­
tawa ^and will be available for distri­
bution shortly.
The moral to be drawn from the 
cases' related is: "Do not accept on 
their face values, before obtaining of­
ficial confirmation, statements frequent­
ly circulated regarding the performance 
of new and relatively unknown sorts.” 
L. H. N E W M AN .
Dominion Ccrcalist.
F O R
■ V
SEEDS, SPRAYS, FERTILIZERS
I f  you want any special Fertilizer, let 
ns know and we will get it for you.
KOOWNA BROWERS’
Phone 29 FREE  C IT Y  D E LIV E R Y ,
' Store W ill Close at 6 p.m. on Saturdays.
& L E N P  m  - ________
^  — A7/1 rT (pi/^i^
Reiriombor the PdekaS*!' 
It’e In every grooery etore— 
every whore. The "Melkin’e 
Best" circle tradoniark ia 
plainly marked Upon it—your 
quality guarento^-. Be auro 
< you say. "M atin ’!  Best.'*
T H E  LARG EST B E LL  IN  A M E R IC A
This huge bell, known as "The Founder’s,” is here shown in New York 
harbour, being lowered over the side o f the Cunard liner Ascania wclbknown 
on the St. Lavvrence route. The bell weighs over 17 tons, is 9/  ̂ fqet in^diamctcr.. 
at the rim. and is 7'9" high. It was cast m Croydon, Eng and and shipped ta 
Philadelphia, where it now hangs in a spcaally constructed tower on top of 
a department store. The bell strikes a low "D  , and can be heard for a distance 
of 30- miles.
PITMAN 1C 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE
Suit^ 6, Rowclifle Building 
' Bernard Ave.I
Principal:
MR. JAMES G R IFF IN
JO IN  A N Y  T IM E !! 
IN D IV ID U A L  
T U IT IO N
Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Commercial 
Spelling, etc.
SOUTH  O K A N A G A N  
E LE C TO R A L  D IS TR IC T
Notice Regarding Discontinuing And^ 
Closing Portion of Pendozi Street,
Near Kelowna I
N O T IC E  is hereby given that, under' 
authority conferred by Section 11 of 
the “ Highway Act,” Chapter 103 o f : 
the “ Revised Statutes of British Colum-1 
bia, 1924,” it is the intention of the un-j 
dersigned, after thirty 130) days from 
date, to discontinue and close tiie por­
tion of Pendozi Street running cast 
and west along the north boundary of 
Lot 34, Map 186, Osoyoos Division of
Yale District. • , . ,
A  new 45 foot road allowance has 
been provided for the existing travel­
led road through said Lot 34.
W. H. SU TH ERLAN D , 
-Minister- of Public Works. 
Parliament Buildings.
Victoria, B.C.,
1st February, 1927. 26-5c
E X C E LS IO R
A Fish and Game Protective Assoc­
iation has been formed at Chilliwack.
Reporter (in agony)—Why, man, ybu 
were witliin one floor of the world s 
record! Why didn’t ^ou go to the 
top of the buildiiiif^?
Human Fly—Ah, my friend, that is
another storjf.
tl
O P P O R T U N IT Y  IS 
K N O C K IN G --S E IZE  IT  I I’i
“ I suppose when you were , in Eng­
land you did ns the English do, drop­
ped your h’s.” ■
"No, I didn’t. I did as the Americans 
do, dropped my V ’s and X ’s.”— Boston 
Transcript. ^
''
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M O TO R  T IP S A  BREEZY T A L E  O F
(Jty ‘'Service Saru," in "The Sttulcbakcr«tC|l«f ««■
Wheel")
T H E  B0'UND1^40 NtAIN i
"The Eagle O f The Sea”  Ranks With I 
"The Sea Hawk”I During the late February thaws, coii'
I sidcrable slush and mud^is thtown'ilp
by the wheels in driving, 'yiiis has a I Swashbuckling pirates aboard Span-
1 ^ 8 ™  y°“ "  1= very S«§ !>■>"«: ‘I-imM New pricaee in 1820, for
miles and if in any doubt make it 4001 seventeen years under the Star^ and 
•H'lcs- . * * I s t i l l  a bit of the Old W orld ;'
, a  i, .lUitc o a t L l  .1.01 »m o  oil m y I !? * .  “ '? r “  ' " ' I
I be allovvcd to accumulate on the floor I ‘rP***“ *̂ *̂*' between pirate ahips and incr* 
of the garage jn winter which should,beKhantmen ni the dead of nighi; the
Use' GilleHs Lye to 
M A K E  Y O U k  O W N
S O A P
pmd for deaninrj and
D I S I N F E C T I N G
ic r  j ,
cleaned up nistantly m summer, ^^liccp roar of cannon mingled with the pound- 
!afi off the floor. Tires d9 not like to j^g. ,j,c sea— ntnf ;« k..;„c r.
Lye  P/v/^'c/s 
(Jo u r  H o  v)//P a n d '
'Sa\/i\‘s Y a u r M o n o y ,
,»,a„d i„ oil. u  “ * ‘> * ^ ‘‘‘.1teriajly. ' Faglc of the Sea,” Para-
! : , * * * ' . I mount's titanic spectacle,, wliicli com-f
It's a pretty good idea to always es to the Empress Theatre on .Friday
, carry a couple of extra valve cap3. k „ j  Saturdiv. Februarv 2';di nn.« >rnh Those little gadgets seem to have an R ,  . ^  ruary 2atii and 2otb.
! uncanny httbil of gcttini^ lost or forgot- * bis photoplay, Representing one of
l.tctl and their absence may iincan some the, greatest • undertakings in recent
' seripufl injury to tircsi especially at this years, is'.the first production to be made
I I Pl^ycrs-Lasky Corpora.]
PO PE  GREGORY AN D
V , G REG O RIAN  MUSIC
Altliougli ‘‘Gregorian” music is callci 
I after Pope Gregory, it was not in,venter 
! by biiri, as niany pcpple think, but was 
lacrcly put into ordtor. in such a way as 
to make church music all over Europe 
I consistent.
 ̂ A ll In's life Gregory was devoted to 
i music, and as a young man he, was sent 
by the tiicn./Popc ns Nuhctiis or Papal 
A ’libassadot to Byzantium, then an im 
portant political centre, but now merg 
cd in the greater modern city i of Con- 
I .^taninoplc. • Here he nt«t a young
uiicm-j in ino, same 
house a.s himself. They were all three 
interested in the music of tbeir rc.s-
pcctive countries and liad long discus­
sions on the subject, Gregory taking it 
nmst seriously and writing down many 
the nxclqdigg. th’c others sang and
I p l^ed  for him
tion by Frank ‘ Lloyd, the rnan vvho 
If yo.ur starACr should stick, bcrc’sj'^dt\ everlasting fame with "The Seal
SroCKWELl’S LTD.
G E N E R AL M ERCH ANTS 
Plumo 324
the cfiusc: You start the motor, it dies I Hawk.” lAsldc 'from  Florence Vidor 
and you step On tht starter again bejand Ricardo CoHcz. featured players,
doesn't' mesh with the fly wheel gcat* Andre Bcrailger, 3am , Dc
and the starting motor won't operate. Grasse, vMitcbcll Lewis and others 
You arc'annoyed and a bit fearful' to Iequally talented,
boot. Don't .be. Here's th'e remedy: “ t 'Iw. e„., •» i • t, • •
Just shift into "high,'’ step out and . t 'agio of the Sea, which rivals
gently rock the car back and'forth an|*^® . famous pircd'cccssor, "The Sea 
iuch or 80. The starter pinion will go Hawk,” in dramatic interest and its
N E W  SPEAKER  O F 'A LB E R TA
, L e g i s l a t u r e
nioii he had the opportunit" of dev- 
eloping his ideas bf church niusic, and 
when as Pope, he was able to pilt them 
into force, Jhc used many of these mcl- 
lodics and the princmles they involved. 
9t> it comes that . Gjrregonau music is
- r.v r , , iprobably the most representative style
of of a whole continent that hasof the Fovth Alberta Legislature. He|cvolvcd. ever been
Lji MePhersonT whosucceed.s Hon. O
has been appointed Minister.of Public 
Mr. JohnWorks. son is 
Wingham, Ontario
a-^native of CHURCH N O TIC E S
back into place and you arc ready tokvondcrf’ully realization of the romantic 
-a bit wiser, I hope, |start agxiin-
♦  i ' ■ . i§i
J  T W E N T Y  YE AR S  AGO/ -S'
♦  " , • ' — '  i|i
ST, M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS.
evening). Guild bf
Health Service, 8.
Feb. 27di, Quinquagesima.
8 a.m., Young People's Conporatc 
Communion
P R E P A R E ! I There are many careful motorists who r * ’*" 7 " ’ steamI regularly fill tWeir batteries with' water I v^ssejs .were cbntcmptuously termed by 
in the summertime;' but who seem to'jthe hardbitten men of the Sea, had not 
I think that in winter there is no eyapor- yet commenced to darken the horizon, is 
Ijition. . Such 18 not the casq. Although j  rSpring will soon be here now l|
Our Stopk of
W A L L  PA PE R  
A L A B A S T IN E  and
a l a B A s t i n e  b r u s h e s
is complete,
Kindly give us an opportunity! 
of showing them to yoii.
f  (From the files of "The Kelowna 10 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross (Goii- 
4* C6urier’7  4, nrmation Class).
THE WORLD’ S GREATEST 
ENTERTAINER -
t HE "O R T H O P H O N IC  
V IC T R O L A ”
This most popular of all pmaical in- 
fUrumeuts gives faithful natural re­
production, making it possible for 
j-ou to enjoy the kind of nuisic you 
ijidsh, Wheu you wish it. TheJoOnsoI- 
ette model here pictured 
sells at I only ................ , $ 1 1 5
Name your own terms.
M ASON & RISG H  LTD.
(Factory Bifaneh) i ,
temard Avc. (oppooitb Post Office), Box 415, KELOWNA
Hume o( hie fiimoii!) 'DUO ART rcprutltlcliiK iiitLiio hi the 6 
f, MASON & Risen nml HRNrV HERBERT pitmoi i
The o f th '«*»<>‘'»jP , K ,.Jc|)iytl^  ̂ liv STEIN7
WAY E I*mu » aml tho 
wonderful true-toned Orthophonlc Vlctrolna and Hin Miistcr’a Voice 
Victor Records. ■. '■■____ '' ' ' ' ' ' ■ ' '' ' ■
LA N D  R E G ISTR Y  A C T  
(Section 160) '
L A N D  A C T
♦  «
*4 4  4> «!• 4I| 4* •!• •!• •{> Hli 4> 4l|i 4>
as the story of Jean Lafittc, last of thethe evaporationvmay not be quite — , . . , .
rapid in winter as in summer’s heat,|' '̂ ‘̂“^ancers,, who, vvith a price on jns|
Thuesdiay, February 21, 1907
"The Kelowna Laiid & Orchard' Co.
... .. ..................._ has sold to Mr. H, B. D. Lysons a
nevertheless the action of the battery, head, conies to New -Orleans in the 'residential'lot in Parkdalc.” 
itself in furnishing electrical power fpr guise o f Captain Sazarac. 'Just a. fqw / ♦ ♦ * ' .
f e l c r T a in ' ‘.'loo^ an^mabVsbrrthai «  wjuah are shown " -v past .week Messrs. Col-
the plates are covered. (are the capture of the Seraphme” by & Hevyetson have sold a one-acre
11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy. 
Communion.
2*30 p.m.,'Sunday School.
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon. 
March' 2nd, Ash Wednesday.
• 10_ a.m., Matins and Commination 
Service. .
10.30 a.m., Holy Communion.
3 p.m., Litany and Address.
IN  THE M A TTE R  OF Lots 6, 21 and 
/ 22, t Map 1315, City of Kelowha.
Proof having been filed in my office 
f the loss of Certificate of T itlg  No. 
4601F to the above mentioned lands iii 
the name of Sarah Ogden and bearing 
date the 19th January, 1914, I H E R E ­
B Y  G IV E 'N O T IC E  of my intention
Notice of lintention to Apply to Ledso
' ,K , "Land.'.'
In Osoyoos Land Recording District 
of Yale, aUd .situate'about 40 chains 
south of the south-east corner of the 
nortli-casf quarter bf Sec.,6, Township
T A K E  N O TIC E  that James Gilbert
at the expiration of one calendar month j Moiri of R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, ranchir.
from the first publication hereof to , is­
sue to the said Sarah Ogden a provis-
Aftcr 'adding water, always run the a pirate crew, the abduction of the her- a residential lot in the Parkdale
dll ■ ■ ' - • ■ ............motor for a short time to ^h'argc the nine frorrfftn American merchantman, a district.”  
battery ^and thus mix the soltUioii. . . . ,
Otherwise .the water will remain on top|^_. permission to loot their “ ts. Ranks left on Thurs-
priao, and a battle between buccaneers Artnstronsr, w.hcrc Mr,
and is liable to freeze
L
s a i m n @ s
TO EUROPE
M AKE RESERVATIONS N O W  
'  FROM SA INT  JOHN  
' T o  Jjiverpool
* March ,4 ............ Montrose-f
. Mar. 12 ............. Montcalm
♦* Mar, 18 ....   Montnairn
' ; March 25 Montclare
To  Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Antwerp
Mar, 16  Minnedosa
To  Antwerp
Mar. 10 .....    Marburn
Mar. 15 —....Metagama
March 24 Marloch'
T o  London
I March 19 ...............  Montreal
* Via Belfast.
** Via Greenock.
Apply to Acents everywhere or 
J. J.^ORSTEB ,
S.S. General Pass. Aaent,
C.P.S. Station. Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seymour 2630
p.m., after which a short service will be 
held at 3.15.
I- - , -----Ml i. xi- . r , I The St. Michael and A ll Angels’;
Do you Use your fifth tire strictly as j and Spaniards which >results in', the cuter the employ of, thejbranc'h of the (̂Vnglican Young People's^
a-Sparc, or do you occasionally put it j blowing up and sinking of a galleon. i^^ruier’s Exchange.'.’ . - lAscnnnrirtn ,<mII fV.o.v i-.od
into service? , T  latter is the best j Charles Tenney Jackson wrote “ Cap- <' * * *
?apidfJ Saearac,”  from „hich “The Eagle “ W<> PPJ«stand that Mr, L, A, Hay-
when not in use/they V Say, and the [o f .the Sea” was adapted. Julien J o s e p h - _ _____
seemingly impossible feaV of "wearing j son prepared the screen play.  ̂ Kelowna-Wostbank ferry from Mr. j—Rev. A. K. McMi'nn, B.A., Minister, 
out bn'.the spare tire carrier” is not as One of the most Hiffirnlt ta<5lf5̂  p n - and will run two launches dur- Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organ-
v” ' ?  mod Man* t?ll?e‘rnae'"your L l  ■'» the production o f the pla.v the aummer, to be, replaced ' bV a =” ■* Choirmaster.
■ "  —  ̂j was the, gathering of a fleet of old-time I winter, He in-
' Thursday, March 3rd, Lantern Scr- ional Gcrtificate o f Title'in lieu o f such 
vice, “ Jesus and the Sinner.” posf Gcrtificate. Auy perspn having any
• V V . inforniatipn \yith reference to'such lost
G LEN M O RE  (Anglican)’. Prepara- Title is requested to com-
tion Class for Confirmation at 2.301 with the .undersigned.
D ATED  at the Land. Registry Of- 
Ific6, Kamloops, B. C., this 19th day of
intends to apply for a lease of the fol- 
lowin>jf described lands: CommcnciUg 
at a post planted about 40 chains south
I ssociatio will hold their last social 
I before Lent on Tuesday next, March 
1st, at 8'p.ip. • '
F IR S T  U N IT E D  CHURCH.-
February, 1927.
/; E. S; STOKES,
Registrar;
SEAL of
The Land Registry Office,
, Kamloops Land Registration 
V District.
Date of first publication: 24th Febru 
ary, 1927. • \ 28-5c
south; Jh’cnce 40 chaitis west, thcticc 
80 chains north, < and' containing 320 
acres, more or less. , ^  '
JAMES (Gi l b e r t  m o i r ,
Dated 4th: February, 1927.
26-9p
D E P A R T M E N T  O F LA N D S
imp'ossible as it mighty se m^^H ^  „  in m a P‘ [ “ | 10 a.m., Young People’s Departirient
every few thousand miles. For ex- - m , p  n  Morbingp-Worship.'
ample, put the right front on the left wind'-jammers. . These ancient vessels build a. waiting-rbom, with _2.30 p.m., Church School and Adult'.1 4 ft f *   ,1* i    .. . A. I... I , ' I.., - f.. . t f - •'< I' U * A t • ' ■ M ̂  M ' M* .1
rear,, the left front on.the right rear; the were recruited from all parts of the feed; stable, for .the ac- [B*hie Classes. ,
'(.right rear on the left front, the left rgarj^orld and were assembled in a South I p a t r o n s  of the ferry. (
front; Souiids like a sort of game, does California shipyard to be transformed mforms us that he would be glad Banquet at 
it not, but it>s really “ good business”— [into Spanish galleons, French privat-U® s^^ggestions from all persons! r-^^PTr T<r
your auto ‘ ‘shoes” will last longer and eers and American merchantme''n of suitable hours. „  . ' >~mk
wear down more, evenly. ig2o period. .When remodelled, the en- which to cross the lake.”  • . Thornber. Acting P a S S :~  * ^
There are several preparations on t h e . w i t h  some, fifteen hundred( .■ . . ' I Sunday ISchool and Bible Class, 10.3P
market which; are■ supposed to keep(people abroad, put to sea the \von-( '■ A.report^was brought to town, on(a.m .EveningServiceat7.30.SongSer-
wintry rains and sleet from congealing eral months, and while at sea-the won- Collins, of Westbank, ( v i ^  7.20. ■ , .
Friday eveninf: Mother and Daugh- 
in Wesley Hall. 
G.S.E.T. in Knox Hall at 7.30 o’clock.
1 0 0 %
B ritis h
C o lu m b ia n
<af ■. 4 »
on the windshield.' Some have some 
merit and others 'have .not. You can, 
however, make'' your own and .get as 
good Results as from almdst any of the 
I‘ ‘high! powered” so'lutions. ■ '
A little glycerine mixed with a little 
[ kerosene makes an effective windshield 
I‘‘dope.’’ Thei mixture keeps the sleet or 
cold rain from freezing as it strikes the
derful battle sequences were 'iphoto- 
I graphed.^
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m., Weekly Prayer j 
Meeting. a
WESTS ANK
. i , . , Missv Marjorie Browne left on Wed-
1 - Wa nc o uv e , .  where shc hasI keep the windshield clean. Glycerine a-, ,
i lone is'quite effective if applied every (®bbe to study, 
now and then under such circumstanc­
es. A  common newspaper is a service- The Guides gave a party on Thurs-
j able“ makeshift.”. I f  no solution is a- day, at the home of Mrs. A. R. Prit-
vailable wipe the windsWeld t h o r o u g h - h o n o u r  of Miss Kathleen 
I ly with the newspaper. There seems to vauiu.cn
lie something in the printing ink which  ̂ collection was made to
helps in an emergency. ' (buy her a farewell present.
that a.mUrder had been committed on 
the reserve across the lake, and that 
one Indian was dead and another dy-( S A L V A T IO N  AR M Y. — Morning 
ing. Constable Rose immediately cross- Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.30 
ed the lake with Dr. Keller, but Meeting at 7.30.
longed search failed to reveal any trac-( C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE SO 'C IETY
es of a crime having been committed. —Sutherland Block, Bernard Ave. This { 
On Monday, however, it was learned ( ^?*'*®*y is a branch of the,,' Mother 
,ha. .here had been a fr.e.-for-all fight,
m which several aborigines had been vices,’ Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
I)jadly mauled and cut, and about half 10 .ja.m.; first Wednesday, testimony/i 
dozen Indians were brought up by a 8 p.m.
special constable on Tuesday’s boat ip i
Down to the book-keeping sup­
plies, Pacific "Milk is 100% British 
Columbian. Every patron, who ex­
presses a preference for It aBd in­
sists that Pacific Milk be' used in 
her household is doing her share 
to develop the province. Her mon­
ey stays, and w'orks here for the
N O T IC E
Applications for Grazing Permits for 
the Season of 1927
_ Applications for permits ' to - graze 
livestock on the Crown range within 
any grazing district of the Province o f  
British Columbia must be filed . with 
the District Forester at Fort George, 
Kamloops, Nelson, Prince Rupert, 
"Uancouver or Williams Lake, on or 
before March 31st, 1927: '
Blank forms upon which to submit 
applications may be obtained from the 
District .Foresters at the above-named 
places, W  from the Department of 
Lands at Victoria, B:C. , '
G. R. NADEN,
, Deputy Minister o f Lands. 
Department of Lands, - V . 
Victoria/B.C., ' " ,
January 4, 1927.
22-lc; 28-lc.
prosperity^ o f her own family.
CU N A R O
ANCHOR
a n c h o r -DONALDSON
C A N A D IA N  SERVICE 
FROM  H A L IF A X  -  
To  P l3maouth-Havre—London
Antonia, M ar.'7. Ausonia, Mar. 28 
T o  Londonderry and Glasgow
Letitia ........... -................... . Mar. 28
To  Queenstown and Liverpool
‘ Aurania .............. . Mar..; 14, April 11
FROM, N E W  Y O R K  
To  Queenstown and' Liverpool 
Aurania, Mar. 12. Caronia, Mar. 19 
T o  Cherbourg and Southampton
Bercngaria -... .. Mar. 12. April 6, 27
Aquitania Mar. 19, Apr. 20, May 11 
•  Mauretania— .... April 13, May 4, 25 
T o  Londonderry and Glasgow 
Gamcronm,, Mar. 12. Letitia, Mar. 26 
T o  Plymouth—Havre—London 
Antonia, Mar. 5. Ascania, Mar. 12 
FROM  BOSTON 
T o  Queenstown and Liverpool 
Caronia, Mar. 20. Laconia, April 3 
Calls*at Plymouth, lEastbound. 
Money orders, drafts and Travellers* 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agent or Company’s 
Offices, 622 Hastings St., W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
Just the other day, one of my "ser-( M;ss Kathleen Drought left on Sat- 
l yicc clients” showed me a little trouble urday for Victoria, where she has gone 
saver, which I will pass on to you for L,. n,,fc:r,rr v •
jwhat- is may be worth. He had a hard - , tt . , ^ oursc at Victoria 
I block about ten'inches square and an Hospital,
j inch thick as a foundation for his jack. ( * * ♦
For use on icy streets, nails had been ( Mrs. A. E. Drought left on Saturday 
driven i^through’ the points projecting for Vancouver; where she has gone for
through about an eighth of an inch. It I « chantrp nf air ana is hi& contention, and not without ctiange of air and to see her son Ned,
. . _ A  man telephoned the Superintendent
varying stages of dilapidation to re- of an Insane Asylum, and the following 
ceive medical attention and sift out the ( conversation took place:
Give'me the name of the man who
Fraser Valley Milk Praducer$’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PA C IF IC  M IL K
guilty parties. . The most seriously in- L, . ... ’ . , . escaped last night.”jured is a woman who received a bad' -
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
cut on the head. Thc; matter is being I
threshed out in court today.’
No one escaped thot I know of.” 
"Better check up again,' some onel
ran away^with my wi SUBSPRIBE TO  TH E  C O U R IE R
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E TAB LE  SH IPM E N TS
For Week Ending February 19, 1927
Carloads 
1927 1926'
Fruit ................     8 1
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables- 2 / I
Vegetables'...........;... ..........   1 0
Canned Goods   3 2
14
F A S H IO N  FA N C IE S  
By Marie Belmont
foundtation, that this simple invention ( Vancouver General Hospital, 
will save him a lot o f , trouble in casc( * . .
he has to fcliange a tire this winter, and There has been quite a lot of logging 
will be just as handy for summer as round Westbank this winter. Mr H 
well. I f  .vou have ever had to change a rtrvsHTl .̂ Jno o rnmn of :\i- '
tire in the mud where the jack seemed f  Glenrdsa Mr.
determined to dig through to China and Garraway has been logging in Bartlett s 
nary a piece of' suitable blocking in dfaw, Mr. W. H. Hewlett is bu.sy oh 
sight, or on an icy street, where the Boucheric Mountain and Mr. Robert
Mre“ ' ' ' '  is Ladling logs from Mr. Os-
’ ♦ ♦ • (l)orne’s land '
.■ Did you ever con.sldtr how much tire 
inflations may aiffect your speedometer? Mr. C. L. Higgins left for Edmonton
his brother, Mr.Here's an cc^ample. Not long ago. a |o„ Friclhy to join motoristwho has occasion to frequent- r tt. . r- . t,
ly drive between two points in which ^^onardl Higgins. Mr. Frank Browne 
the distance is exactly 300 miles rep o r t- th in k in g  of buying his^ranch 
cd that the readings on his speedometer • • • . . -
for that distance were 295, 304, 308,315 Mr \v Pnii i f
and 301 miles. He wanted to know the yoad foreman. ,s
.why. r • ver.v busy trying to keep up with the
I at once guessed that he had his tires thiiw which is running a big race. The 
pumped up just before' the first and ( roads have been wonderfully good,
M c T a v Is h  &  U fh illls
STEAM SH IP  AG EN TS
Phone 217 K E L O W N A , B.C.
Changes in the administration of the 
T'uiversity of British Columbia, partic­
ularly in rc.spcct to the enforcement of 
discipline, are propbs'cd in an amending 
bill to th< University Act which is now 
before the Legislature. A t present 
there is an Overlapping of authority be­
tween the Senate and the members of 
the faculty, and, in order to’ clarify the 
V situation, it is now proposed to set up 
'a “ faculty council” which will liayc full 
discii>linary povVers, also to recognize 
officially the, various students' councils 
mow existing.'
last trips. He admitted it and when 
he asked how I could tellj I explained.
The regulation in the gearing of a 
speedometer is calibrated uixpn the pro­
per tire inflation. I f  tlic tires arc over- 
inflated, they naturally will not make 
as many revolutions to the mile as they 
would at proper pressure. I f  underin- 
flatcd and sagging, it is natural they 
will make more revolutions than nor­
mal. Before starting his first trip, this
considering the hbavy snow fall and 
numerous stormy, winds that we have 
had this winter.
Messrs. Gcqrge and Harry.'Brown 
left on Saturday morning to speiid a 
month’s vacation at the Coast.
Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst. ,who has not
mans tires were ovcrinflatcd. Bj' thcji^ccn well for some time, had' to go to 
time of the second trii>, thc'' were very 
slightly undcrinflatcd and bv the time
of the fourth trip were ip "crying need’’ 
of air. * '
Just before thc-4ast trip, however, 
they were blown up to exactly their 
proper inflation. That the mileage 
showed an extra mile i.s not unnatural 
<Tuc_ to the deviations from absolutely
Kelowna Hospital on Tuesday, where 
she is' making good progress tow.nds 
recovery. ''
straight course anyone is likely to make | 
a 300-mile drive.in
An import.iiit meeting of stockmen, 
comprising the marketing committee of 
the B.C. Stock Breeders’ .Vssoci.ation, 
was held at Kamloops last Thursday 
for the purpose of organizing a selling 
agency for the live stock of this prov- 
. . .  , uice. It was decided at this meeting
Abie, have you donc(tIi,Tt the agency should be established at 
that BlacVnand* lct-|\'aucouvcr ancl-that among its functions 
At* T .1 I T ( would be the finding of new markets
.\bie Un, am t I, though. I turned j for Cattle, horses, hogs, sheep and other 
insurance company. They (live stock and the dissemination of in­
got tied up in me; let them formation of a useful nature to the
I worry. I members of the organization.
. A
FT
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Abundant energy 'when your breakfast is
■White Crepe de Chine and (georgette | 
in the Ideal Spfing Undergarment
.•\n.xious Wife- 
anything about 
ter?”
For those who enjoy sewing on 
dainty underthings the new conibina-1 
tioa undergarment shown above will 
be of .special interest.
White is chosen as being especially, 
suited, to the undergarment needs of | 
the filniy spring frock. It is made all ini 
one piece and consists of a slim crepe 
de Chine bloomers, over which is an | 
attached petticoat, of chiffon. This is 
finished by picotting around the deep j 
U-.shaped scallops. y|
One might also make separate bloom-f 
ers \yith attached petticoat, to be worn 
with dance frocks.
Rich and appetizing. Supplies the body with 
fuql for the busiest hours o f the day.
S e a l e d  C a r t o n s  O n l p
lOD
I
V, ■' " ■' V ' '■ '
>,^1 cty i  vr*4  ̂ pr~ ,-̂  ■* '••J'.ftpv St> , » isj»i t  ~,4fltn/ I
Fi^aBs lnM(Ki»Mm>«WW>Mll»H«>i W*̂IIM«MMWH1W>*W*H ***** ***«*»*«**W»HWWM>
Professional & T rades _
0B. i). «. N. SHEPHERD
DXSNTIST'
Cor. PendoxI St, & Lawrcrico A%/«.
DR. D. D. HARRIS
'  c h ir o p k a c t o r
Xcckic Block i Phone 472 
Kelowna, B. C. : ,
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
, , L.U.A.M,, A.R.CM.
Silver Medaliflt (Loi^tloii. EnRland) 
Teacher of' Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio; Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Avc. Phone Z25-L3; P.O.Z94
' C. W . PPENSH AW
Teacher of Pianoforte and Or^an 
and Vocal Coach.
Pupils prepared f'or <5xamination8. , 
Studio: - LccUle. Block
D O N A L D  M A d R A E *
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing.
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con- 
. servatory of Music.  ̂
LAW R E N C E  AVE. (2nd house 
East of Shepherd Block) Tel. 558
■ ■ ■ '• i  ■ ■ -ml* ..._’ ■ - ' ■ ■————
BALLARD & MgEWAN
Dressmaking MUHnery 
V Importers fii 
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 - P.'O.Box706
I H E  K E I O W I ^ A  P L I M B I N O  
and S H E E T  M E T A l  W O R K S
W i G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
*Phones: Bus. 1̂64 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . G R O V E S
 ̂ M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, . CivU and' Hydratdic 
Engineer. B. G. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Report? on Irrigation Works- Applications for Water Licenses
K E LO W N A . B.g.
JOSEPH  R O S S I,
CONTRACrrOR  
Plastering and Masonry; 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
 ̂ ’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIH
B U IL D IN d  CO NTRACTO R
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and' Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
VE R N O N  G R A N IT E  & 
M ARB LE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract* 
ors, jdonunrehts. Tombstones and 
‘ General Cemetery, Work, < 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tsdned from R.̂  Minns, Local Agent
TRANSFER . W O O D  D E L iyE R E D .
Send For Nobby
' T H E  C H IM N E Y  SW E E P
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARICE
45-tfc
Our idea of a go-getter is one who 
sells a garage to a person who has just 
bought a ch.ince on an automobile.*-* 
Detroit.Free Press.
A  bride by proxy was the somewhat 
imusual status of a lady who recently 
arrived in Winnipeg from Holland to 
join her husband at Lloydminster, 
Sask. The civil ceremony was conduc­
ted at Amsterdam with the brother of 
'the groom acting as deputy and the 
bride left immediately for Canada to 
join - her real husband; M;\friagc by 
proxy is permitted by the laws of Hol­
land.
g  $  $  $  $  $  $  $ ' $  $  $ $
W H A T  IS Y O U R
S  R E P L A C E M E N T  
*  VA IJU E  ?
^  ASK  Y O U R S E L F  ^  
T H E N  ^
^  A S K  D E M A R A  ^
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  $  $ $
I T'S a fact that purity and 
clcanlmcHS arc the 
watchwords pf this 
up-to-date baking establish- 
luent. Purity of ingredients 
—̂ personal cleanliness of eithr 
ployces— scientific sanitation, 
of our workshoijs and nfia- 
chinery are gua,rantced to 
the public whose pure food 
appetites has popularized  ̂
otifyoutput. , '
'‘(Jt/ALITY"—the Keynote at
Sutherland's Bakery
Phone 121
r e a d i n g
GLASSES
Dd your/eyes tir^ when read­
ing during these long even- 
ings?, ■■ '
If so, a pair of K N O W L E S ' 
R E A D IN G  GLASSES
would enable you to "read 
with comfort. / V
Our lenses and mountings 
arê  the very newest.
W e can supply glasses from 
$4.50 upwards, depending 
on the correction required.
JE W E LE R  & O P T O M E T R IS T  
'Kelowna, B.
dAMPBai’SCM t
. Supplies you with
MQST^HEAT FOR LE A S T  M O N EY ,
SAUND ERS R ID G E
/ and ,
N E W C A S T LE  CO ALS .
.'and ■ J' :
C AN M O RE  B R IQ U E TTE S
P H O N E  500
CAMPBELL COAL CO.
Office: Wilkinson & Paret 
B E R N AR D  A V E „ K E L O W N A
PO LY C H R O M E  T A B L E
I a m p s• 'V • ,
complete, with Georgette shaide
$4.95
FLO O R  l a m p s
with two-''pull chain sockets, 
beautifully finished,
$7.95' -
JOIN O U R  L A M P  SHADfe
c l a s s . "
TRENWiTH LIMITED
‘The Electric Shop”  Kelowna, B.C.
THtf KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
riiE KELOWNA COURIER
A N D
O k a n a g a n  O r c h a r a i s t .
Owned nml Edited liy 
G.'C. KO.sk
SUnSC R IPT IO N  iUATES  
' (Strictly In Advance) , .......
T o , any address In the Ilritlsh Empire,
per year. T o  the United States and other 
iorclgin coiiiitrlfs, $#.0() per year.
Tile UOUJUEU docs not necessarily endorse 
the sentiments of any contributed article.
To ensure I acceptance, all manuscript Should lio 
leKlbly written on one side of the paper 
only.' TypcwrlUch copy. js prefetrred.
Letters to ^ e  editor will not bo accepted for 
publication over a "nora do plnrao'' { tlio writ- 
er’a correct name must bo appended. '
Contributed matter received after TUesddy hifiht 
; will not be publUhcd until the fallowing wecic.
A D V E R T Is iN G  KATIi..S- . . 
Contract advertlscra wilt please note that their 
contract calls for delivery « f  all chansea pf 
advertisement to The Courier. Offlbe by Mon 
day niRht. This rule is in* the mutual Inter 
este of patrons and publisher, to avoid con­
gestion on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of Thq Courier on time. Chanstes of 
contract advertisementa will , be accepted on 
'Tuesday as an occomniodation to an adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency, but on 
no account onl Wednesday for the following 
doy’e IssuG. i _
Transient and Contract Advertisements— Bates 
quoted on application. .. .
Legal and Municipal Advertising— First hiscr. 
tfon. 15 cents per line,, each subsequent inscr  ̂
tioii, 10 cents per line.
Clnssiiicd Advertisoments— Such as For, Sale, 
Lost, Fotindi Wanted, etc., under the licading 
"Want Ads,” First Insertion, 15 cents per 
lino; each additional insertiod, without change 
of matter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge 
per week, 80 cents. Count five words to 
., line.
Each initial and group of not more )han five 
figures counts as a word. J '
. It BO desired, advertisers may have replies, 
addrc.sscd to a box number, care, of The 
' Courier, and forwarded to their private ad­
dress, or delivered oti call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing. ; . > r  • '
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L IT E R A T U R E  
FO R  H O S P IT A L  /
. The letter contributed by Mr. E. 
Blcnkarn to this issue calfs attention 
to a distinct need at the Kelowna Hos­
pital) that can .be provided .speedily 
and without any necessary expenditure 
of qash, simply by means of exertion 
of a little thoughtfulness on the part of 
the large number-of people in the dis­
trict who own superfluous books and 
magazin^es, especially the lattes. Dur­
ing the period of convalescence time 
hangs heavily upon the average ‘pat­
ient unless there is something to read, 
and usually the craving is for some­
thing light and amusing, so that maga­
zines All the want as well as anything. 
There must be hundreds, nay - thous­
ands, of copies of magazines, comic 
papers and the like, discarded feVery 
month in Kelowna homes, or suffered 
to accumulate for lack of disposal 
through the common method of light­
ing fires. A  proportion of these, placed 
in the hands of patients jn  the Hospital, 
would while away many a weary hour 
and help to hasten complete restoration 
to health.
It may inconvenient for some of 
those who would otherwise gladly give 
thtim to take bo.oks or magazines in 
person to the Hospital, and it would 
help, if some of the business men who 
supply the institution regularly ; with 
goods would undertake* to receive,  ̂don­
ations of such literature, which could 
be 'sent there along with the supplies. 
If-any will volunteer-in this way, .we 
shall be glad, to publish an intimation 
of the-places and times at which maga­
zines and books will be received for 
conveyance to the .Hospital.
R E D U C T IO N  IN  —
T E LE G R A P H  R ATE S
Canadian Natio|ial Announces Material 
Cut In Tolls T o  Many Points
G A L L A N T  H A Y D N
Whfen in London, Haydn once visited 
tile studio of that celebrated portrait 
painter. Sir Joshua Reynolds. He there 
.saw a picture of Mrs. Billington, one of 
the best-known .singers of her day. 
Reynolds had represented her listening 
to the song of th,c angels. On being 
askcdl for his opinion of the painting, 
Haydn remarked, “Yes, it is a beautiful 
picture; it is just like her; but there is 
one strange mistake.” *
"A  mistake! How is thati?” exclaim­
ed Reynolds, who ctould hardly bcl’-"-'' 
his ears. ,
"Why,” said the gallant composer.
I t  is announced by the (Zanadian Na­
tional. Telegraphs that, effective March 
1st, 1927, Kelowna will be placed in a 
•more favourable rate zone or district 
than heretofore, and as the result will 
enjoy a material reduction in the rates 
charged to many points in British Col­
umbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan.
As examples V)f the peductions to be 
effected, the following may be quoted: 
To Vancouver, Victoria, New West­
minster and Ashcroft, the day message 
rate of SO cents will be reduced to 40 
cents, and the day letter' rate of 75 
cents to 60 cents. The present day 
message rate o f 40. cents to Kamloops 
will be lowered to *30 cents, And the day 
letter rate to the same point will be re­
duced from the present f i^ r e  of 60 
cents to 45 cents. "'To Calgary, the 
day message rate becomes 45 cents in­
stead of 60 cents, and' the' day letter 
rate 68 cents instead) O'f 90 cents. To 
Edmonton, the day message rate will be 
60 cents instead of 70 cents, and the day 
letter rate 90 cents in place of $1.05, 
while 438 Saskatoon and North Battle- 
ford the rate on day messages' will be 
60 cents as ag:5inst 75 cents, and on day 
letters 90 cents instead' of $1.13.
The reductions will be much appreci­
ated by tf»c general public, as well as 
by the shippers and other business men 
who make frequent use of the wires.
Since the above was written, similar 
reductions have been announced by the 
Canadian Pacific Telegraphs.
“yOu have made ^̂ Mrs. Billington listen­
ing to the angels, when you ought- to 
have painted the .angels as listening to 
her!”
Plans have been completed for the 
World’s Poultry Congress, which will 
be held at Ottawa from July 27th to 
August 4th, inclusive. More than thirty 
countries will be represented at it and 
it will be attended by about six thou­
sand delegates.
R A IL W A Y  T H R IL L E R /
' ♦ ABO U ND S IN  A C T IO N
Melodrama And Romance JJalorc In 
“ The Runaway Expreoa”
Many movie,patrons like a good red- 
bloodcd melodrama, and, if they attend 
at the Kmpircss Theatre"on Monday or 
Tucsday 'ncxt  ̂February 28th', qr March 
1st, they will have the Opportuhity to 
gratify their tastes, with “The Runaway 
Express” as tljie chief item on. tile pro­
gramme...^
i 'h c ' stpfy of the play was .'adapted 
from Frank Spcarriian’s famous booK, 
“The Nerve o-f Foley,”  and it adheres 
faithfully to its original source, ' Tfiia 
in'Jtsclf is quite'a 'Feat in these days of, 
the rending apart of stories and pre­
senting them on thq serbort in’ a form 
entirely foreign to the intentions of the 
nuthor.'.j, ,' ■ /, .,V
; “The Runaway Express” ' conberns the 
love story Joe Foley, a yOuiig engin­
eer, and Norah Kelly,, pretty, Irish 
Waitress at a junctio'U rcstauranti, O f 
course, it would not be a .movie if the 
|iero did not filially •vyin the girl, but 
the unfolding of tHe talc fs' so intcrest- 
img and filled vijith' so many hqman 
touclies ;that it seems like a page from 
real life. '
The hardships and thrills of railroad 
ing occupy an inaportant place in the 
film. The trainmen are seen at work 
and the throbbing tjiundcr of the giant 
engines' can almost be felt., All of the 
activities at the. station, tthe round­
house and ihe dispatcher’s office arc 
graphically depicted in this super-tale 
of the romance of the steel rails.
The great. Sierras of Nevada, with 
their swirling streams and narrow 
gorges, rocky declivities and- steep pass­
es, formed the natural setting for the 
most dramatic scenes in the play, and 
there, in the shadow of the giant pines, 
the little company of players made their 
headquarters for' four weeks at Cal- 
iente, enduring' the hardships entailed 
by frost and* rain in order to provide 
a proper background.
Jack Daugherty plays his first featur­
ed dramatic role in this picture and he 
does his work well. The heroine is 
played by pretty Blanche Mehaffey, re­
membered for her clever acting in “ His 
People.” She is a lovely foil to 
Daugherty, and they make a splendid 
pair. ‘ 'The supporting players include 
such favourites o f the screen as Madge 
Hunt, William A, Steele, Charles K. 
French, Tom O ’Brien and' Harrv Todd'.
■ 'if  /.
H O W  T O  M A K E
M O N E Y  FRO M  S H E E P
Bank O f Montreal Issues Useful New 
Booklet
The Bank of Montreal is rendering 
a distinct service to agriculture by the 
issue of handy little manuals on vari­
ous branches of husbandry, containing 
a grreat deal of information in concise 
form and plentifully illustrated. Book­
lets already'issued include: “ Diversi­
fied Farming,” The Cow, the Mother 
of Prosperity,”  “ Poultry for the Farm 
and Home,”  and ‘ -Hogs fo r Pork and 
Profit.”  To this seyies there has now 
been adHed “ Shpep for Mutton, W ool 
and Money.”
The latest pamphlet, which may be 
obtained free of charge by any person 
interested,  ̂ whether -a customer of the 
Bank or not, at any branch, is ̂ in­
tended mainly for the farmer who w i^ - 
es.,to keep a small flpek of sheep as a 
profitable side Jine, and for this pur­
pose it constitutes a reliable and' valu­
able guide to the various breeds and 
types and to the* most approved meth­
ods of rearing them and making them 
pay.
Something like a hundred and fifty 
photographs, with diagrams and des­
criptions coven'ng every phase of the 
subject,, arc comprised' within , the fifty 
pages o f the booklet. The introduc­
tion is written by the Dominion Ani­
mal Husbandman, Mr. G. B. Rothwell, 
of the Central Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa. He summarises the essentials 
of profitable slieep keeping, and inci­
dentally remarks that at the present 
time there is*possibIy no more profit­
able line of live stock or one in which 
less labour or equipment is involved 
than sheep .raising, • particularly as it 
applies to the small farm, or as part 
o*f a mixed farm., '
*The booklet originally was issued by 
the International Harvester Company 
for distribution in the United States. 
Recognizing its value, the  ̂Barik of 
Montreal secured the rights for Can­
ada and had a new edition revised and 
prepared by Canadian experts to 
make it suitable fo.r Canadian condi­
tions.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A N  E X P L A N A T IO N  B Y
ASSO C IATED  GROW ERS
Vernon, B. C., Feb. 23, 1927. 
The Editor, i.
Kelowna CTouricV.
•car Sir, i
To correct a vyjong impression that 
as arisen in the ‘minds of the jiublic
SALE OF
Men's Pants
This includes our 
N E W  S P R IN G  S TO C KI . • • .
■ , ■ V' ' ■ V ■ . ' ■/ '■ ■■ .
W c prepared at' all times to meet your rcouireinents 
ija Men’s Pants, and , with such a large stock to choose 
from, you should not have any difficulty in selecting'what 
you require for immediate and summer wear.
Men’s blue Irish Serge Pants in all wool material, nicely tailored;
'they have five pockets and come with cuff; all 
s izes .'S A LE  PR IC E  ................................ 1...........  <90 .011
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 564̂ *̂ 27
Mch’s fine indigoiscrgc pants. The finest quality of West of E 
land 8crgc.s go into , the manufacture,of these splendid pa 
Heavy wciftllt, all wool serges; tailored with five
ng-
nts.
$ 5 .8 5
Our Stock of 
C H IL D R E N ’S 
SH pE S  i
' is very complete: ̂  
Children’s cushion ‘yvclt Ox­
fords ill patent, brown or 
. giinmctal, rubber h « ls ; 
splendid quality; fC fl 
from $1.25 to 
Misses’ patent leather Ox* 
fords, My Little PaLbrand. 
With comfort w'elt soles; 
sizes 11 to 2; p ric^  from—
$ 2 .5 0  TO $ 3 .5 0
pockets and' belt loops; any size. Sale Price ..... a...
Men’s khaki drill pants for the outdoor worker, with (9 0  ApT 
warm fleecy lining; sizes 28 to 42, Sale Price \ w£imUtP
Men’s'grey worsted every day pants with neat pin 
stripe, very serviceable, in medium weight; Sal  ̂price
■’ab :
LADIES’ APPAREL
FOR SPRING WEAR
H A N D S O M E  M O D E LS  IN  SPR IN G  
' COATS, M A R K E D  A T  ♦
$ 1 0 , $ 1 2 ,  $ 1 5 ,  $ 1 6 .5 0 , $ 1 8
All tailored Tweeds, full and half belted 
styles; smart patterns.
Beautiful Cbarmcne and Corded Silk Coat^ alto- 
‘ gether new and fashionable; Y IG
priced ’ $25.00, $27.50, $32.50 î nd w O t F iV v
New tailored Sport Suits in soft toned Tweeds and  ̂
Twills, suitable for sport or general , (9 0 K  A lA  
wear. Priced at $18.50, $22.50 and V
S IL K  DRESSES 
A t  Remarkable , Valifes .
Just passed into stock many new smart models !
in a good range of new spring '(9 1 0  Q P t 
shades; S P E C IA L  $10.95 arid
Distinctive Spring Millinery—colorful showing of 
all that is new in styles.. Models of -
superfine quality; priced special at‘ , ;,
F ^ 9 i L R T ( ^ N ’ S
,  *• W H E R E CA^H B EATS G h E D lf  "
8TAKDARD
DXSIONEIl
8819 '
. t
through iriaccurate reports "that have 
been circulated by those opposed to the 
Produce Marketing Bill, the folloiving 
explanation of the actual situatibn is 
given:, .
The Agricultural Comn^ttee o f the 
House first sat> for a hearing on' the 
proposed legislation, all factions being 
represented, and very little oppositiori 
was voiced at that time. After a three- 
day discussion, .the following resolu­
tion was passed by the Agricultural 
Committee: , ' ,
‘‘That this Committee request the 
Department of Agriculture to prepare 
a draft of an Act in the interests of 
and applying specifically to. the produc­
ers and sellers of tree-fruits, and vege­
tables, along' the lines suggested in the 
resolution of the recent Kelowna Con­
vention, wide enough to enable 'any 
other group of producers of primary 
products to take advantage of its pro­
visions, upon''conditions and by au­
thority to be approved hereafter by this 
Commiftee.” . y
A  Committee was then appointed re- 
presenting'all fruit interests. This Com­
mittee placed their views along with 
the resolution just mentioned, also the 
resolution passed at the ̂ elowna con­
vention and the twenty-two points a- 
greed upon by the Associated Growers 
and independent shippers, before the 
representative of the Attorney-Gener- 
al’s Department, and from the informa­
tion thus obtained the Produce Mar­
keting Bill \Vas drafted.
It was not until the drafted bill was 
presented to the growers and shippers 
that any apparent difference of opinion 
was expressed. However, as soon as it 
was discovered* til at the Bill provided 
for the incorporation of a Committee 
of Direction with statutory powers, 
those representing the independent 
shipficrs took exception,' on the grounds 
that this was not the intention of the 
resolution passed by the Kelowna con- 
ention, but that the Federation should 
he the body incorporated under the 
Act and that the Committee of Direc­
tion should be under the control of the 
Federation.
An amendment .along these lines was 
drafted arid placed before the Agricul­
tural Committee, but th6y were con­
vinced in their own minds that that 
was^’not the interpretation, and they 
rejected the amendment, deciding that 
the control should remain with the 
Committee of Direction, Thereupon 
the independents'left Victoria, leaving 
Mr, Finch only to represent them.
Reference is made in the Bill to the 
'Fcdcralioii, so that before the Bill
BUNGALOWS  
FOR, SALE)
P A R K  AV E N U E .—Conveniently planned and in good condition, 
having two bedrooms, large living room with open fireplace,
$ 3 ,5 0 0modern bathroom, 100 ft. lot, garage.■ Price , ..........;.....l.-l................... ..............
CAD D ER AVENUE.'—Attractive! bungalow, good grounds, stucco 
finish, two bedrooms, living room with open fire- (9Q  A A A  
place, modern bathroom, garage. ............... ..... < 9 0 jV v U
F U L L E R  AV E N U E .—A  good buy* Two bedrooms, living room, 
dining room, kitchenette, .modern bathroom, concrete cellar, 
concrete foundation; all in good repair;-7S-ft. lot;
garage and chicken house. Only ...... .
M cTA V ISH  & W H IL L IS
L IM IT E D
could be presented in the House it 
was necessary for the Federation to bd 
brought into being. Representatives o f 
the Associated Growers approached 
Mr. Finch, requesting him tô âssist in 
the incorporation of the Federation. He 
stated, however, that his instructions 
were to have nothing whatsoever to do 
with the incorporation of the Federa­
tion, and 'there was no other alterna­
tive but for the representatives of the 
Associated Growers to proceed with 
the incorporation, ih^^doing so, three 
members of the Associated Growers 
were appointed as provisional directors.
Capital has been made of this by the 
independent shippers who arc now op­
posing the measure in its entirety, poin­
ting out that by this procedure the 
Associated Growers have unintention­
ally placed themselves in the position 
of controlling the Federation.
An emphatic denial of this was made 
before the AgricCiItural* Committee by 
the Vice-President of the Associated 
Growers, and an assurance given’ that 
the Associated Growers had no inten­
tion of controlling more than fifty per 
cciqt of thĉ  voting power in the Fed­
eration, as was originally intended. Fair- 
thcr assurance was given to the Com­
mittee through a telegram from the 
Pr^idcut and General Manager of the 
Associated Growers.
It is the feeling of those supporting 
the Bill that the same as drafted em­
bodies the infehtion of the views ex­
pressed in the resolution passed at the 
Kelowna convention, and their efforts 
have been directed wholly along this 
line; and, it is yery difficult to see why 
the opposition has arisen from .those 
who were a party to the original agree­
ment which was arrived at between the 
shippers, the more especially when the 
sense and intention of the original a- 
greement has in no wise been altered 
by the attitude of those who arC' now 
supporting it. '
Yours very truly,
ASSO C IATE D  GROW ERS OF B. C.
L IM IT E D .
Tourist—“ How much arc your 
rooms?”
Clerk—“First floor, $10 a day; sec­
ond floor, $8; third floor, $6.”
Tourist—“Sorry, your hotel is not 
high enough to suit ifie.”
$ $ $ $ $ $ • $  $  $  $  $ §
-  MONEY -- w •
S FOR SALE! S 
S ASK DEIHARA S
$ $  $  $  $  $'  $  $  $  $  $  $
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................. .  ̂ ■'• r '  '■ ‘ ' , I - . . ........ .. .. ., , .
T H E  KEUO W W A C O U R IE R  AN D  O R A N A G A N  O R C H AR D IST PAG E  F IV E
s»e;
WANT ADS.
First InBcrfion: ll? ccnte per line;
ettdi acUtitionul insertion, 10.cents peri 
line, Minimum charge per week, 30c. I 
Please’ <lo not ask for credit onv these 
advertisements, as the cost of t»ook- 
ing and collecting them is quite out I 
of proportion to their valpc, ' . ' I
' No rcspondhllity accepted for errors in
advcrUacments received by'tclcphonc. j'tclcphonc 89.
Announcem ents
Fifteen cents p'er l^ncr each inser­
tion; miniiruiin charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Eacli 
initial and gronp of not more than 
five figures counts as a word. ' 
Black-face type, like this: 30 cents 
per line;
nu<iMUfMnMniHnmiMntif>tmMunnmniiHiMfniuiiiu(iMimiinuttnimtnumi<f(MniiMnintnMi«nr
Dr. MathiSon, demisr,; Willies' Block.
Uw
FO R SABE—Misccllnneoun
FO R  SAT.E—Team, true. iHillcrB; .also 
' marc, C. Aitkens, Peachland. 28-lp
FOR SALE —Dry pine. Mangin 
Willis. Box 105, phone 507-L3,
’ 25-tfc
’Farrow’s, Grocery is ofily a few .steps 
I of! Main Street. You arc well paid for 
taking them, 28-lc
'G. C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists 
and Furriers, Box 461, 24-tfc
Friday aitd Saturday, Fch. 25th fpid 
[26th, spring showing of millinery, 
FO R SALE— Team jOf work horso-s. ( coats, .sports suits and drosses.  ̂ M, 
Apply to Sunset Ranch. / 26-4p [Jones,, Bernard Avtnuic, 28-lc
LO S T  A N D  FO U ND
LO ST— Small grey 0|)o»sum fur bet­
ween JCxhibitiou Budduig and Ber-1 
nard Are., Kclowiia. Reward if left at 
Kclowna Police Office,: : 2B-lii i
II r il...'.....----- --- ' . .. " ........*... ...... I
LOST~”»Largc siase a«to chain. Reward, I finest at_thc I.akcvicw. 
A, H. DcMara. ,21
jHniimiHinfiiMUfntuHiiimniiMmHmitmmnntinfmNMtwiiiimniiiliMtwftwmwwWIwww*' . . ■ . I
Local and Personal
Mr. A. C. Hagen, of 'Calgary, is a
------ - , , .. I Mr, J. E. Reekie was a passenger to
-  T « « t a r .
Mr. J. H. Ilunt, of Calgary, is reg­
istered at the I.akcvicw'. '
N O T IC E I Mr. B. White, pi, Sumnicrland,, paid
- ES^TAi'E '0,E  Henry Francis, dc- the city a visit bn Tuesday. k
' ' j’ . > ' I It#* f i*  ̂t r I
All pcrs<̂ iiH having cliuina agamst Mifts Laura. Rc;^ of Oyam^, \vas 
the Estate of Henry Frapcia. dcccasi^, visitor to the city bu Friday, 
who died at Vancouver, B.^C-.
30th day of , November, 1926, and Let-| Mr. A. Jt Fiiich, of Pcntictoii, was a
a  c f  "n th™9lK
I arc FIEREBY N O T lI 'IE D  to send in Scothuul, is a guest at the Palace.
FO R  SALE— Hc.avy and light horses, j G EN ERAL STORAGE. Any quah- Major and Mrs; R. W. Ford. of Ew-
' broken and unbroken. Apply, Eldor- titico, Glenn BuillJing. Phone ISO. Ifi,cir claiti ’ ’ • •
*■ ”  ■ * ,25-6c r *r, .f-iado Ranch.
cl im duly verified against the ing’s Laiidlug. .S|)cut Tuesday here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Fry} and som of
19-tfcj g.|jj Estate, after which date'the said 
1 will hn iwUh IlZIVlllCĴ  TCI79ir<l
B. C. Nurseries Go., Ltd. '^Guaran-125-Sc 
F O R  SALE  — Three-inch decking, [ teed” fruit trees; alsos shade trees and 
rough fir. $27 per 1,000: 2x4. 1x4, 1x6: ornamentals; choice free blooming rose 
1x8, 1x10 and 1x12 rough fir at $20 bushes, 45c each. R, Arnott, Arms-1
Mr. J. M. Shannon, of Cloverdalc 
who was staying at the Palace, left for 
home on Sunday.
TO  A l l  w h o m  IT 'M A Y
i^oob;* 1x8 rough Vine7p ?24T,000’; dc-1 trong, district .agent. Phone 145-R2  ̂  ̂ CONCERN
livcrcd.in lots of 2,000 feet or over in 181.  ̂ ' 27-3c Notice is hereby given to all stpre-
’ KclQWna. Thiirlirigs Lumber Co., West- " T - keepers- and others that the undcrsign-
bapk, B. C. . , ’ Kelowna Scottish Society arc hold- cd, Archie Hardy, accepts no responsi- vvas staying at the Lakeview, left for
’ inganother of thdir popular dances on bility for goods supplied to any p e r s o n M o n d a y .
FO R SALE— Tvyp general purpose Mar,eh 9th, in tbe Morri- for his account unless a written order
teams,black, and fall pigs. B, MeIvcr go,1 Hall, . . .  i • .u.. —.j ,ai
Mr. FI. Whitney, of Rock Creek, who'
R.R. 1, Ellison. 3 ± i
28-lc Isigned' by thp̂  said , Archie Hardy is coiulition of Mr. C.
who is a patient in the Kel
E. Scrimj
T?rV7J bAT F Netv Aiito knitting mt-t I HuglicS'Upstairs Barber Shop, Lee-1 .said goods. The implied authority Nol patient in thc^Kelowna. Gen
m t?sc Block. A ll kinds of first-cl^ss bar- any person by course of dealing to(craI Hospital, has slightly improved.
A g » i„ iw  Vprnnn. Ro-Id. 28-lc K  ̂ ̂ ^  L  h^cby expressly revoked and all The members, of the'Anglican Par
FOR SALE— I have a limited quantity'! Kelowna Scottish Society.— A  card j persons are ' required to take noticeJ f̂sh Guild held a succcs.sful rummage
sale- in the Parish Hall this morning.of Yellow Globe Danvers onion seed, drive will be held in the Morrison'Hall th^cof. _  u ,m o ’y
•grown from highly selected stock. $1.25 on Wednesday, March 2nd, at 8 p.m. I Dated this 7th February, 11/̂ /. 
‘̂ cr lb. J. Spall, R.Ril< Kelowna, pjjone j AVhist, SOO, bridge, prizes. AdmJSsion:
^28-3p I 35c, including refreshments.
F O R 'S A L E —Tamlin hot'water incu-| l  ̂ * *  * .  'i ' ---- --------_ _ _ _ _
TANAIWAN m
I body welcome.
Every- 
28-1cl
A. H ARD Y,
Kelowna, B.C- 
26-3p.
♦ ♦"FOR SALE— Gra^c Jersey m ilk cows. ^
"'■K J.-Wallace, Rutland, phone 398-Ll., The Kelowna Hospital Ladies Ai(J
- 2p-3c vrill hold'their usual business meeting'
■ ' ''''x ‘ r- j j ' o n  Monday, Feb. 28th, at 3 p.m., in the
:AUGTlON-r-Saturday ncxt,_Goddards Bojjrd of-Trade . Room, 28-lc
O f The
B R IT IS H  E M P IR E  SERVICE 
. LE A G U E
The City Polic^ have received in­
structions to enforce strictly the By- 
LaW requiring cyclists, to carry lights 
after dusk.,
A  thii;d tank with a capacity of 13, 
[000 gallons has been erected here by 
[the Imperial Oil Company. It ’Jvill be 
[used for the trade in “ Ethyl” gasoline.
The directors of the Kelowna Hos*will resume weekly sal^s. Every" des-,|!  ̂ . 1,̂  »  *  i I. ' — —— i . y~„~ • ’  r „  ,■
Henderson bryce oculist, w S  S  to,?hf Hospital bf a
■ ard), The eentre (or bargains! 28£c W d l... w l f l t Y a r !  iarpe colleetion o f toys by Mr. R. A.
•RE 'ALTY “ S E R V IC E "-G oddards   ̂ .  I new title  o f  P^ase.
'wiS?ng^to, buy,* sell, exchange^or rent ^^voLces ren Castor, Al-
over.’ Evening appointments , ponald Macrae, A.T.G.M., in the A l l  accounts, bills, invoices, ren- arrived in the city today and is
if desired, ^^be office that-is always Church under the., auspices of dered on account o f purchases Lj^ggygg|. her. son-in-law an'd daugh-
 ̂busy. Elhs St. (at Bernard^.------ f ™  Youngs People’s Department, on £̂ j.̂  a ll cheques payable to, Lg^  ̂ ^ r . and Mrs. P. J. Noonan, Burne
r e a l  e s t a t e —T he\few remaining T u e s ^  8th, at 8.15 p.m.^Ad-1 Association  shall a fter that L.^,g„ug,
“ low priced’; properties are bemg|,*«‘ssion, a c.  ̂  ̂  ̂ jd ^ e  bear the titl^  Canadian L e g -  /
■^r»wna ■ | Mr. R. H. Hill, of Kelowna, was resnapped up quickly! by ke.en investors.. . i • -
Remember, “Today’s opportunities will The annual general meeting .of thC; tO“ > W i elected Prem'dpnt of the R C Badmin-
not repeat!” Talk with Goddards Auc- Kelowna Fish and Game Protective As- E .  W .  B A R T O N ,  I ejected President of the B. C. Badmm
- t i o n  &  R e a l t y  Co. 2 8 - 2 c  g o c i a t i o n  w i l l  b ?  h e l d  i n  t h e  B o a r d  of 2 7 . 2 c  " S e c r e t a r y ,  t o n  A s s o c i a t i o n  a t  t h e  a n n u a l  m e e t i n g
1 Trade Hall on Friday, March 4th, atj __L ^ Jof that body, held at Vancouver - last
Saturday.B U ILD — Invest your idle dollars!, Big g a  full attendance of members ]demand for smalVmodcru^bungalcws. j 27-3c i
"Large lots can be bought for half ,ac- .
tual value on new street, b^etween Ricĥ - ' ^ , •
ter arid St.,Paul (near Fuller), for $110., Harness overhaiBed, oiled; now îs  ̂
• Cash, $50; and Richter St., opposite the time. O ,'K .; Ellis St. 28-lc |
F u ll*  and Wilson Aves. for $150. Gash • *  •
:$S0.00. Half/the subdivision is |old| the .highest prices i
' See Goddards today. ■ a, j. g  gpm.yĵ gŷ  ,26-3ci
HOM ES—$500.00 to $1,500.00. See ' • •  •
Goddards for the available “bargains The Jack McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.
" special.” 2 acres in,'City, fine 8-roora e ., will hold a sale of home cooking
■ house, $3,600.00. Fiamily brick resid- and Daffodil Tea, on Saturday, Feb. 
vehce, $4,000.00. 2-storey house mear. 26th, at the Willow Jim, 2.30 to 5.30
High School, $1,1 OjO.OO. 2§-2c p_m. Tea, 2Sc. ' 27-2c
-M IX E D  FARM S—Orchards, tobacco: . . . ,r • o •
and truck land. The largest selection. The Whirlwind ^Varsity^
■ Lakes; “ Okanagan” to “ Shuswap.” will invade Kelowna, Friday, Feb. 25tn.
Many “aoing concerns” and real bar- These Seniors are no slouches. ‘ 28-bc 
gains! Owners retiring, “ too old,” “ fa- * ♦ •
AUTO PAINTING
P. & L .  S YS TE M
*■ A  beautiful and durable, high 
grade finish. W ill stand weather, 
dust, dirt\ mud and washing.
Fords, $25.00 and up. 
Larger makes, $35.(W and up.
Call and see us. j
Opposite O C C ID E N T A L
^  27-2p
: i ! 
mily married,” etc. 
busy office.”
Goddards, “The 
28-2c
E X C H AN G E — Pacific seafront. Vic­
toria b^mes. Acreage Vancouver Is­
land and Prince Rupert. Prairie farms 
etc. What have you? Goddards Auc
f tion & Realty Co.
Keep March 3rd for the Variety 
Show at Rutland, featuring Miss 
Jolleyb pupils. 27t2p |
• •
■ ■ ' ■ . IL.O.B.A. Social Evening, » Friday, 
March 4th, in , the Oddfellows’ Hall. |
28-2c I Admission, 35c. 28r2c
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
P O U L T R Y  A U p  EGGS B IR TH
FO R S A LE —Barred Rock eggs, $2.50 THORP-r-On Monday, February 21,, 
per setting, “Agassiz and Gouldirig at the Kelowna General Hospital, to 
strain.”. One 1926 cockerel (Barred Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Thorp, a daughter. 
Rock). Phone 335-L3, Dr. A. W . Leh- * 28-lp |
man. St. Paul St. 28-2p [
B RO W N ’S
CUSTOM  HATGHING-^Newly e- 
'' quipped Charters hatchery, thirty 
• t̂housand season capacity. Also Leg- W A N T E D  
by males from dams
H E L P  W A N TE D
-Cook-general or capable
'horn chicks, sired  j g ir l for general hoiisework. Phone 
-with 'records of'250 eggs and over. 12S/-L2, or write P.O. Box 47, Okana-
; Write for pHces. Hillcrest Poultry [ gan Mission 
rF^rm, Box A186, Salmon Arm. 26-6p
28-lp
w a n t e d — Miscellaneous
rW ANTED-—To  purchase, 4 or S-room- 
ed house in good condition; close in. 
Apply, P.O. Box 91. 28-2p
W A N T E D —Dressmaking and renovd- 
■ ting. Mrs, Arthur Raymcr, St. Paul 
St. > 27-4C
K O D A K  F IN IS H IN G  by Ribeltn & 
Stocks studio. Films left at the stu- 
,dio before 9 a.m. will he finished by 
5 p.m. same day. ________ 12-tfc
vW E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
.see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 18-tfc
TE N D E R S  W A N T E D  for the supply 
of .30 ricks of 16-inch pine or fir fire­
wood. To be delivered to Mission 
Creek Sthool *as reejuired during the 
winter of 1927-28. Lowest or any ten- 
. dcr not necessarily accepted. Apply. 
Wm.'H.aniill. P.O. Box 507, Kelowna.
28-lc
A U C T IO N —Saturdays,^ 2 p.m.. God­
dards will resume their weekly sales 
rr-all kinds of household and farm ef­
fects received up to time of sale. Sales 
at owners’ homes or farms solicited. Dis­
tance no object. Book your sale early. 
Telephone 457. 28-2c
r e a l t y  O W N ERS—List with God­
dards and have your property sold in 
record time. Applicants daily, ^ h c  
.busy office.” ' 28-2c
W A N T E D — Experienced Japanese or 
Oiinese vegetable grower, half share 
basis, large acreage on Belgo. Apply^j 
P.O. Box 608. Kelowna. 27-2c
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
W A N T E D — Situation by experienced 
' motor driver. No. 771, Courier.
28-2p
................ . f . . ........... .
G E N TLE W O M A N  wishes work, fur 
or feather farm, where she can keep 
two girls, board with room or cottage ] 
in cxchaiigc for services. No. 670} 
Courief. ' 28-2p
H O N E Y  
M cK E N Z IE  C O M PAN Y . LTD .
S PE C IA L  L O V E L Y
G LA D IO L U S  OFFER
Fifty, sizes 1, 2 and 3, bulbs, many new 
and fine, all under proper name, ten 
or more' kinds, post-paid, $3.50. 
Catalogue on request.
M. & O .-DODDS
Sorrento, B. C*
Many friends of Mr. James Silcock, 
who underwent an operation at the 
Vancouver General Hospital recently, 
will hear'with pleasure that he is pro- 
I gressmg. favourably.
A  sudden and unexpected thaw, 
i which set in on Saturday, has cut away 
t a great deal of the snow rind has creat­
ed great pools of, water on some of the 
1 streets and elsewhere in the city.
One of the reminders'of approaching 
springi the annual Daffodil Tea given 
by the members of the Jdtk McMillan 
Chapter, I.O.Id .E., is to be held at the 
W illow Inn next Saturday afternoon.
At a rneeting of the Board of the Ke- 
jlowna Hospital Society, held last even­
ing, Mri W . B. Hughes-Games was ap­
pointed secretary of the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. There were eighty-four 
{applicants for the position.
Mr. D. J. MacLeod, of Druid, Sas- 
I katchewan, and his niece. Miss Evelym 
Reid, of Saskatoon, who were visiting 
in Victoria and Vancouver, are now in 
the city and are the guests of the lat- 
I ter’§ aunt, Mrs. G. H. Kerr.
Game Warden W . R. Maxson took 
I a search party out yesterday to look for 
k trapper named Benning, wh6 has 
been trapping on Big White Mountain 
and whose arriyal back in the valley, 
was expected ten days ago.
Canadian PanifiG Railway
T E L E G R A P H S
Announce^ a reduction in Telegraph 
Rates fi?om Kelowna to Coast and 
Prairie points, elective March 1st, 
as follows:—
The packing of late varieties of ap­
ples is still being carried on at the 
main packing house of the Kelowna 
26-tfc I Growers’ Exchange,- two graders being 
run. The stock of apples jn the main 
warehouse is being considerably re­
duced. , .
Mr. and Mr.*s. W. G. Ghaiubcilaiii, 
of Benvovilin. left for Vancouver 011 
Monday. Mr. Chamlicrlain expevris to 
Scî etnrn lioiiie at the end of tliis week; 
bdt Mrs. Chamberlain will remain 
some time ait tlie Coast in order to, 
have her eyes ;itlended to by a speciat  ̂
ist.” '':
The memhers of tlie Fatlier t\*«dpzi 
Cmnjcll of tlie Knights of Columlnis 
were hosts last evening at aliiglily en­
joyable riiasqucradc ball lield jn the 
Morrison 11̂ 11. Mr. W . Murray’s Or­
chestra furnished the music .'ind the fes­
tivity was kept up' till the early llpurs 
of the inorliing. •
Mrs. Harriet Taggart, of Kelowna, 
was ek^cicd Gjand Secretary of the 
Grand Lodge of the" Loyal Orange Be­
nevolent Association at .the provincial 
convention of that orgimization, held 
at New Westminster last week. Tlie 
new Grand Mistress is Mrs. Harriet 
Allen, of Vancouver. -
Mr. W. | J. Arni.stroug,' Mechanical 
Suporintcrident for tlic Provincial De­
partment of Public Works, vdro atten­
ded the launching of the iicw'ferryhQat 
for the Kelowna-Westbank service, left 
yesterday afternoon for Kamloops on 
his way to various points along the up­
per and lower Fraser River.
On Monday evening Mr. H. S. Hof- 
fai*, Manager of i the Hpffar-Bccching 
Shipyards, Vancouver, ri.'ive a dinner 
party at the Palace .Hotel to those who 
had been employed in the coiistritctifiu 
of the new .’ferryboat and some other 
guests, and the evening was passed 
pleasantly in ifstening to speeches and 
songs. f  :
During the week from February I4th 
to February 19th, inclpsivc, the Kelow­
na Grpwers' Exchange made <the fol-' 
lowing shipments: to prairie points, 
four cars o f apples and one car of ap­
ples and vegetables; to B. C. points, 
one car of applPs; to Shanghai, China, 
one car of apples; making a total of 
seven cars. ' ' v
The card drive, held at the Parish: 
Hall, Sutherland Avenue, by the mem­
bers of the . Anglican Social Service 
Club last Thursday evening, was welK] 
attended, sixteen tables being filled. 
Tho^^ who obtained the highest scores 
\vere: 500,^Mr. C. T. Hubbard; whist, 
Miss W . Whiting; bridge, Mr. Apple­
by., A t the close of the drive refresh­
ments were s.erved by Mrs.'L. J. Kelly 
and other lady members o f the club.
Mr. A. P. Halladay, Fisheries In­
spector, New Westminster, and Mr. G. 
N. Gartrell, Fisheries Overseer, Sum-1
Dame Fashion Says 
Saits fo r Spring
'' ' ' *' i ' »
T H e  w o m a n  w h o  .seeks  a  s u i t  o f  s m a r t n e s s  
-  s o m e th in ) , ; '  n ic e  in  f a l j n c ,  l i e c o ’in in g '  a n d  a t ­
t r a c t i v e ,  w i l l  l i tu l i n a n y  m o d e l s  a m o n g -  o u r  
s e le c t io n . .  S u i t s  th a t  a r c  r c a s o n a j i l c  in  p f i c e  
a n d  s i iS ta b le  f o r  t h e  w a r m e r  w e a t h e r  j u s t  c o m ­
i n g .  ' '
' $25.75. T h e r e  a r e  a  lo t  t o  c h o o s e  f r o m  a t  ................................ ..............
W o m e n  s  s p r i n g  H a t s
in  N e w  a n d  E x c l u s i v e  S t y l e s
, P e r h a p s  t h e  m o .st  d i s t i n c t i v e  s e c t i o n  o f  o u r  
M i l l i n e r y  D e p a r t m e n t  i s  t h e  s h o w i n g  o f  s p e c ­
i a l l y  d e s i g n e d  ,a d a p t io n .s .  H a t s  t h a t  a r e  , j u s t  
t h a t  j a u n t y  m o d e l  a n d  d r e s s i n e s s  t h a t  th e ' w o ­
m a n  o f  f a s h i o n  des irQ S . T h e  p r i c e s  a r e  e x c e p ­
t i o n a l l y  r e a s o n a b l e  a n d  w e  w o u l d  b e  g l a d  t o  
h a v e  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  o f  s h o w i n g  y d j i  t h e s e  n e w
f * ; - - , ™ ....... $ 2 . 9 5 ™  $ 1 1 .9 5
M IL L IN E R Y  D E PA R T M E N T  , N O W  
UPSTAIRS
«rj»
II m t M  II
Phone 361
A ll those who, recollect Mr. E. .A.■'1./
miriand, spent part ot yesterday in the Agnr, who tor some years drove the 
city on their way to attend the annua! | between this city, and Summerr
on Fish :------------ ,  ̂ . . , , ,
Protective Association, heid iasl even- ™me t.m^ past ,he had
ing. White here they had a eonsnita- V ‘‘ ' ' “ ’” 9
tion with Mr. F. W. Groves, Presid- * e  atoPe^ Monntam, neaf
en't of the Ke!ow.ja Fish and Game "
'Protective Association, on matters con- Saturday with a companion- he was 
I swept by a snowslide over a precipice.
I?EAL E STA TE  SHOW S
. SIGNS O F A C T IV IT Y
Local Firni Reports Number O f Re­
cent Sales,Of City Property 7
‘ Kelowna real estate is manifesting 
distinct signs of renewed activity, ac­
cording toi^Godd'ards Auction & Realty 
cA., who report that they have negoti­
ated' a number of sales recently,- in­
cluding the residence of Mr. J. Burii- 
han^; on Richjer Street, to a Calgary 
buyer  ̂ who will arrive shortly to take 
up occupancy; four lots and a cottage, 7. 
belonging to th« estate of the late Mr. 
Georlge Dudgeon, to a local purchaser;
nected with fish propagation. They are I .• l - r t . x j !. . , ^c- Search parties have failed to find hisreturning here from Vernon this even- , , ;  . , . , 7 , ■ , . ,I ** Ibody, which is supposed to be buried^
' 'under very deep snpw in an almost-in-
The members o f the Daughters and (accessible spot, and it is unlikely that
Maids of England Benefit Society held will be recovered until late. m the
a successful card drive in the Oddfel- spring or aarly summer.
ows’ Hall last Thursday The improvements and alterations to . . p . . . .
Mambem and_ guests occupied seven -],,, ^niiding of Messrs. Jerman Hunt, L e ” t, t h r p r t c n A f  Mrs, Rousseau,
t(. -I buyer in Alberta, who will move 
here at an early date  ̂ three acres on 
Richter Street, and numerous lots In 
the Cameron subdivision, Richter Street 
and Cawstoh Avenue, to resident and 
non-resident pur îhases, principally 
for building purposes. About half the 
Ic^s in this subdivision arei .now sold, 
so that there should be a considerable 
amount of builAing in that vicinity in 
the-near future.
Besides the sales actually consum­
mated. Goddia'fds are receiving many 
enquiries from across the international 
border and from all sections of the 
prairies from people who state that it 
is their intention-to settle in the Ok­
anagan, and prospects look bright for 
an influx 'of desirable additions to- the 
population, attracted by the unrivalled 
climate of the valley and its many other 
incomparable fcaiures as?" a place of 
residence.
teen tables and at the conclusion of tlie Bedard Avenue, on which work
drive the following were d6clare^ win- been proceeding^ for several weeks,
ners: Whist: first prize, lady, Mrs. H. nearing completion, and that firm
Cramp; consolation prize, Mrs. Nun- ^j|j jja’ve a greatly increased sppce. s'qf-
gate; first prize, gentleman, Mr. J-jflejent Jo enable it to establish several
Smith; consolation prize, Miss ^Pnt- order to effect the
gomery. 500: first prize, lady, Mrs. Lnecessary alterations, the( roof^ 50 by
Kincaid; consolation prize, Miss Cart-lgg had to be raised several feet
ridge; first prize, gentleman, Mr. A. W . Lnd a 'large and handsome coloured
3adley; consolation prize, Mr. |.si;ylight placed,'so as to give light to
the ne'jy galleries on the upFer floor,
. . n .V. . These galleries, r^ched by a broadA  meeting of the executive commit- ... “'stairway, almost double the old accom-
Imodation for displaying goods'‘that the 
firm, formerly 'possessed. The altcra- 
jtions have been effected', under con- 
I tract; by Dore Sf Ryan.
tee of the Kelowna Horticultural Soc­
iety was held in the Board of Trade 
Jail on Tuesday evening, at whk:h it 
was decided to hold a combined ousi- 
ness and social evening about the mid­
dle of March, also to hold an early
summer flo>ver*show iri Jftne. The ex-| sfie—“ Can you tell me why a black 
ccutive is making plans for a garden cow gives white milk that makes yellow
butter?”
He— “ For
VAN C O U VER
Old Rate, 10 
word basis.
....50c', .
50c
W A N T E D — General house work as j 
mother’s help by young girl. Apply,
No. 772, Courier. 28-2p |
TO  R E N T
TO  R E N T —Comfortable suite of j V IC T O R IA
rooms, including large airy sleeping L ,  pc 40-
porch. Furnished or unfurnished; rent j ........
reasonable. Central Aparts., cor. Har-1 C A L G A R Y .............  oOc
vcy and Richter. 28-tfc j ED M O N TO N  ........ 70c^
ot-vT-r mi A* • «  n f .SASKATOON ...... 70cFOR R E N T —The Morrison Hall for
dariccs, meetings, etc.; special prices 
for small private dances, social cven- 
irigs, etc. Apply, R. C. Gordon, phone 
282-L3. - 28-tfc
N E W
R A TE
4O9
40c
30c
4Sc
60c
60c
D A Y  A N D  N IG H T  L E T T E R  
R ATE S  are similarly^ affected.
W A N T E D  TO  R E N T  *
W A N T E D —^Furnished house by A  
pril 1st, or .May 1st. Wrifi.:, P.O .l'Takc your pick. 
Box 866. or phone 535. 28-lp I them around?
/
First Visitor: “ My dear, these c.akcs 
.are as hard as stone.” Second Visitor: 
‘T know. Didn’t you hear her say, 
wlicii \,slic handed
Mr. J. W . Jones, member for South 
Okanagan in the Provincial Legisla­
ture, addressed the members of the Sir 
iJkihn A. Macdonald Club of Victoria 
last week and was accorded the_hon- 
lour of election to honorary membership 
in that society.
At a well-attended meeting of *thc 
Kelowna Women’s Institute, held yes­
terday afternoon, it was decided that 
the members would organize card 
drives in tliem own homes, the proceeds 
of 'which would be devoted to the com­
munity ball fund.
As the Close season on- Okanagan 
Lake commences on March 1st, anglers 
will be glad to learn that there is a 
good prospect of trollers meeting with 
luck for the short interval before that 
date, several large stcelhcad having 
been landed during the past few days.
competition this year and proposes to | 
offer prizes to those who till their own 
gardens best and also to those who 
employ labour to make thtir gardens 
beautiful. Details of the regulations re­
garding this competition will be made 
public shortly.
The trial trip of the new ferryboat 
launched on Monday took place yes­
terday morning, when the craft, fully 
satisfied those in charge of her. Capt. 
L. A. Hayman was at the wheel and 
Mr. J. Westall in charge of the ekginc- 
room. Mr. W . J. Armstrong and Mr. 
S. T. Elliott represented the Provinc­
ial Department of Public Works and, 
Mr. G. D. Jukes, the Hoffar-Beeching! 
Shipyards, Ltd., the builders of the | 
•craft. A  run was made-to Campbell’s 
jPoinJ and afterwards between the two 
ferry landings, the trip between the 
wharves* only occupying nine minutes. 
Official inspection, made yesterday, led 
to her being allowed to carry eighty- 
seven passengers per trip. It is now 
understood that she will be operated by j 
a crew of three, captain, mate and en­
gineer, an additional .crew to be cm-j 
tiloycd during the summer month? 
when the schedjilc will necessitate two | 
crews.
blackberries
green.”
the same' reason that 
are ‘ red when they are
m
T H E  FE B R U AR Y SALKS
“ Glove Department?"
"Second fight on the left, -Madam.” -Hymorist, London (Eng.)
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SA TU R D A Y  NEXT,' 2( p.m. - GODDAfedS  ̂
will resume tnetr ^
WEEKtYSAlES-
h o u s e h o l d  a n d  f a r m  e f f e c t s *
The Centre for Bargains— lticlud<i'any tiling you wish to 
sell, ■ A  good all round demand,
SEE O U R  R E A L T Y  DEPT.
' :.-- '■' ,' . .' > l"
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L O C A L  TO B AC C O  GROW ERS
FO R M  C O -O PE R ATIV E
(Cpnttmied from Patfo I) ./y
m
' • ■ 
-*a ; ^ . .
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(
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iwagr •' 
.v "  k.
1. Family Residence, brick, 8 rooms; fully opodern; $ 4 ,0 0 0
2. Two ^cres, rich land, free water, close in. 8 $ 3 ,0 0 0
3. '  10 acres, ■■"choice Residence, 8 rooms. Orchard $ 6 ,5 0 0
and truck land. ......—r
HOM ES; All-price.s., Mixed farms.' ORCHARDS.
' TOBACCO A N D , TR U C K  LAN D . City lots. Largest selection-r- 
from '“Okanagan” to “ Shuswap Lakes. 
ESCCHANqES: A ll parts B. C., Prairies and U.S.A.
fiODDARDS AUCTION & REALTY M.
A '̂
' /
1. The Gurney. Economizer— that handy little^lever that
makes , the regulation of the fire so easy and does 
- save fuel. , <
2. Large 20-ihch oVen. ^  .
3 Six covers. ' .
4. Quickly cleaned ̂ ’dVcelain and Nickel Trirnmings.
5. Armco never-rust *lron Construction.
Only with these features can yon enjoy the ease of operation 
, and delightful baking results that come with a 
Tiurney Chancellor. .
See the Chancellor at
L e c k i e  H a r d w a r i e ,  L t d .
^ E L E C T E D  S E LL IN G  AG EN TS ’
% ‘
~ r
M u le  (to Ford ):' “ What arc you?” 
Ford: “ Fm an automobile. What
arc you?" '
Mule; ‘Tm  a horse.”
Both: “So’s your ot^ man.”
Man (trying to atcount for his mon­
th’s allowance): “ Let’s see, I had fif­
teen—spent $S for likker, lost $S in 
that poker game, ands—cr—I must have 
spent the other foolii l̂vly.”
the open market. Hi? advice" was, 
liow.evcr, to deal With a matt who had 
shown that he was sparing no effort to 
revive the Okanagan tohacco-growmg 
industry. (Applause.)
Mr, Wynne PnCc vpas the next
speaker and he stated that,^though he 
was'in favpur'of the forming of the 
organization •mcntionc<|l in' the resolu­
tion' before (he meeting, lie was also 
opposed to signing a tri-partite con­
tract. He w.as siek o f such contracts 
and woujd not sign another, but would 
wilUiiigly uigu one niado between him­
self and Mr. Brener. Under no circumT 
stances would he .pool his tobacco and 
he wished his po.sitidn to be distinctly
understood, ,
Mr. ' W. G, Chamberlain said he 
would like to suggest thVt ihe grow- 
cr.s look out for another tobacco buyer 
He disliked signing a six year contract 
Mir. Brener might, by sceuyhg the,sig­
nature of six year contracts, also secure 
a irtoiiopoly of Okanagan tobacco,,;
■ At tiiis point the chairman remarked 
that it would be bc.st first to settle the 
point as to Whether growers wanted 
their organization to have a legal stand­
ing before .discussing the question of- 
contracts. Okanagan leaf had not yet 
been established in the export trade a'ml 
until White Burley was properly estab­
lished -and advertised as “ ^hdnagan 
White .Burley” little export businessjn 
tH'at variety coitld be expected. The 
six year Contract was . quite necessary 
in order, that Mr, Brenwr could state 
definitely to manufacturers in . Great 
Bi'itain 'that he cbuldi supply that var 
iety fo r ' a period ‘suffi^ently lengthy 
to warmnt their using it. ,■
. Mr. P, Gasorsp considered that the 
six year contract was ill order but not 
mahy of its proyisibns, which he wished 
altered, '̂''and the ' chairman asked the 
secretary to read to the ‘meeting por­
tions, of a letter from Mr. C. M. Slagg, 
Chief of the T^obacco Division, Depart- 
ment Of Agriculture, Ottawa, in iVliich 
that giehtleman stated that the contract 
as (Drawn but by the! committee of Kel 
owna growers and Mr. Brener appear- 
,ed td'him to be a fair one. As a whple 
the prices offergdi by Mr. Brener were 
fair and the contract was^a reasonable 
one for both parties to sign and for 
their mutual benefit, if lived up to by 
-both parties to the agreement.
After considerable discussion'along 
the lines already mehtioned, the secre­
tary pointed" out that the purchaser of 
the Okanagan crop, especially if - he 
were to try to establish a market for 
White Burley in Great Britain, wouft 
have to be able to , secure a permanent 
supply of Okanagan leaf, as if not he 
would be entirely helpless and all h;s 
efforts to revive the industry would be 
frustrated. '
Mr. W; Price remarked that every­
thing possible, should be done to en­
courage Mr. Brener. It appeared tb 
him as if the revival of the. tobacco in­
dustry was the - only ray. of .hope left 
for the Okanagan farmer.
Other growers having agreed with 
Mr. Price’s remarks, Rev, Mr. Desparc 
at some lengtth explained the numer­
ous items of expense borne already by 
Mr. Brener ,in his effort to secure 
market for Okanagan |eaf Snd! in incor 
porating a company with that objective 
in view. It was a simple matter for 
growers who ■ did not . wish to sign the 
contract not to do so. Perhaps some 
other buyers *-or corporation woult 
come in to the valley at a later perioc 
after the industry had been put on its 
feet and they could sell their crop to 
them. But' until that time there was 
not likely to,be another buyer in sight. 
Anyone signing the contract would he 
doing a wise thing.'- Under it the grow- 
c:r would get a, certain sum for his crop 
anyway andl the real risk w6uld .be 
borne by the purchaser. He asked a 
present if they were not' in' a better 
position as to tobacco growing than 
they were in before Mr. Brener hac 
come to the valley.
Tihc question of the termS of the con­
tract were then, once more, debated at 
great length, the objective of.'' some 
speakers beiiiig to try to secure ament 
ment to .several of its clauses, so,that 
different prices could be obtained for 
different varieties and that the option 
of .growing certain varieties, or not, 
sh'Cmld be in the hands of the growers.
City W ill Aid Establishment Of 
Warehouse ■
Mayor D. W . Sutherland, who was 
asked' to address the meeting, stated 
that the City Council w-ore much inter­
ested in the success of the tobacco­
growing industry. The City had two 
lots which h.id reverted for want of 
payment of taxes. ,,They were situated 
on C.N.R. trackage ?uid Would be Well 
suited for* a warehouse site; I f  the in­
dustry went -ahead, the City Council 
would'donate them to the tobacco 
growers"."ts a site for wariT - ing the 
local crop. (Much applause.) He 
would like to point out that Mr. Brener 
was t.aking a considerable chance in 
trying to establish a market for Okan­
agan White Burley in Great Britain. 
Whoever went to F.ngland with a view 
to putting the Okanagan on the tobacco 
niap would he obliged, unless he were 
to make a failure of Jus trip, to he in 
a position to guarantee the delivery of 
large quantities of leaf for lengthy per-
W E L L  K N O W N  N A T U R A L IS T  
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ack Miner, well known Gapadlan nat_ 
^ralist, who is touring the Provin(:e of
-ft ♦
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: FOR R A D IO  A M A TE U R S  *
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As
GROW ERS' A N D  S H IP P I^ S ' 
FE D E R A T IO N  IN C O R PO R A TE D
, The, certificate of incorporation of the 
I British Columbia Growers’ and Ship­
pers' Fcijlcratiort as a Society under the 
“Soicictics Act”  appears in the issuer of 
The British Columbia Gazette for I'eh. 
17th. The objects for which the orgau- 
lization has been formed-are stated very 
Ly, as'follows:
_Tjc objects of the Society arc to 
promote the welfare of the tree-fruit 
and vegetable industry of British Cot- 
liquihia by:-— '
“ (a.) Considering means of lessening 
costs of production:
“ (h.J Improving methods of packing 
and.hundling: ■
“ (e.) Planning methods whereby 
tree-fruits and vcgctuhlcs lu.'iŷ  he dis­
tributed in a scientific inaijiicr, in order 
that the prodAiccir liiay  ̂rccciye the best 
posrihle rewarij for his work and the 
consumer he given the best possible 
service.”
CROSS PURPOSES
Throe cross-eyed men faefcd (he 
;e, charged with a trifling violation, 
yiiat’s. your name?” asked the 
;c of the first man.
.,ohiY J., Jones,” replied the second.
ur iiHi, jiu IS lyi  iMK; ii*i;  ̂ i ‘T m  not talking to you," stormed
Ontario 111, an endeavour to the, jiulgc pointing his f^avcl at the nian
movement to educate dhildrcn, to gpoken out o f turn,
cuowlcdge and appreciation of wild yj jikin’t say anything, your honour,” 
“ C. ' third.
The perfect snob, to , our way ,of 
thinking, is the chtip who pumps up his 
near-flat tire by haqdl right in front of 
the “ free air” station.-^Exchaugc,
Claraiicc,” she called. He stopped 
the-car and looked around;
KGO Programme For . The Week O f 
Febraary 27 to March 5 . ,
Fre,aeacy„830 k ^ l e s ,  361.2 m e W  ^  '
Sunday, February 27̂ ^̂  ̂ ;
11.00 •a.m.-—Sdrvice of First Preshy-^l bune.
-Salt Lake Tri-
tcrian Church, Oakland; ,Rev, Frank 
M. Silsley, D.D., pi^stpr. ; ' Having expressed once more the opinion
2.40 p.m.— Concert by San Francisco L̂ hat ; Brener should be ksked not
Symphony Orchestra, under * direction .̂q purchase from\ cultivators who did 
of Alfred , Hertz. : not jom a local tobacco growers'assoc
6.30 to/ 7.30 p.m.— Cppcert by Bern's iation.'' Mr. F. r 1 E. Dcljlart spoke
Little Symphony Orchestrq, Hotel gtfongly ' against such policy. He 
Whitcomb, San Francisco. • thought that Mr.; Brener should be able
7.35 to 8.00 p'.m.—Programme o f sac- to buy from, any grower and secure all 
red ” music Jrom First Presbyterian I the Okanagan le^f he could possibly 
Church, Oakland. 1 gather together. There.was in his. Mr-
8.00 to 10.00 p.m.— Beethoven mem- DeHart’s opinion no .^dvantage to be
orial programme; from Hotel Whit- gainedi by trying to coerce. the only 
comb, San Francisco, b y  Stanislas jyuyer in sight for the Okanagan crop, 
Bern’s Little Symphony Orchestra, aug-1 especially as Mr. Brener was'attempt- 
mented (twenty musicians^, ling to revive the ijidustry.
Monday, February 28 Mr. P. Casorso wished a committee
Silent night.. of the newly-foripedi organization to re
’• Tuesday March 1 contract with Mr, Br6ner and
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.-OaWand Studio. lesolution to that effect, but
The Pilgrims. Eveready programme ‘ Ms was afterwards withdrawn by him 
by Natio'Aal Carbon Company. understanding that * e '6wnctors
9.00 p.m,-"Chats About New Books." -b” " ,  •“  be elected by the meeting
T C .1, Uear,,.,; TcoFonn ' - would! take that matter m hand. Mean-
■ 9°l)^to ” o.30 p^m.-Snrprise 6road; »bne a .resolution was adopted that the
10.30 to 11.30 p.m.-ProBramme by ‘ bet they would frame a obpstttntion
John Wharry Lewis Orchestra, featnr- end by-laws for the or^nizatton which 
ing Mme. Bertha Bkrre'. French violin- 7 ” '<' be voted on at the next meeting 
. f  of the organization.
ISt. ; . X • I
' . Wednesday, March 2 Election O f Directors
8.00 p.m.— San Francisco Stiidio. The names of eleven at the meotihg
Farm programme, co-operating with were next placed in nomination for the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Cpli- position o f director and/ after servera 
fornia State Department o f Agricul- had asked! that their names be with'  ̂
ture. California Farm Radio Cduncil, drawn, a ballot was taken. "While the 
and the California Dairy Council, Music votes were being counted the discus-
hy W .O.W. Male ,Trio. sion on the contract was continued. It
“The Pear Indiustry in California.”— was asked at what date the contracts 
Frank T. Swett, President and Man- with Mr. Brener would have to be sign- 
a"i^r. California Pear Growers’ Associ- ed and the answer ^yen was that no
* - klefinite date had yet been ,fixed'. Kev.
8.20 p.m.— An interview with the Ag- Mr. Despard, when prices for various 
ricultural Economist. . varieties oF tobacco were being ,discus-
8.30 p.m.—W.O.W. Male Trio. sed, stated that the"highest price woulc
8.40 p.m.__“ A Meeting of the Ideal I he ^ id  for Virginia leaf, which coulc
Dairy Centre.”—A dramatization of a he best, grow n on very light sandy soil, 
fai-m centre meeting, by the California but which di(D not yield, on an average, 
Dairy Council. more than 1,000 lbs to the acre. He
900 pm.—W.O.W . Male Trio, '' also stated that he had been appointed
rni. j  A* field man for the northern end of the
Thmnday, MaKh 3 _ _ Okanagan Valley and would con
8.00 ,o 9.30 p m.-OakIand Stniho J ,  . a ,
."The^Serenade.; a comic °P=';b by announced that .ho
Victof Herbert m il following had received the largest nnm
the direction ot Paul S‘ c'ndPc«-_ . andi hadi consennently been
9.30 P.in._ to 12.°® midbight. J j board of the organiza
Philpotfs. Midshipmen. Paradise Ball|_,^^ ' m . . . , .  h  r. .S. Collett. F. M
Room, Oakland. Gladys La Marr. in
termission soloist.
.Friday, March 4
8.00 pum.— Hotel St. Francis Studio.
tion: Messrs. H. C. S. Collett, i‘ , M.
Buckland. W. Price, W. G; Chamber 
lain, and P. Casorso, and a reso.uf.cn 
was at once adopted asking those 
pnai..— —  - — - - [gentlemen to revise the contract it was
Concert by Mishel Piastre, violinist, that the growers sign with
' rwf ftir* FrcHicisco I 3 rcticr
Address By Mr. A. J. 7 Mann
This concluded! the business of the 
meetini?, hut before most, of those pro 
sent left the hall Mr. A./J.' Mann, As­
sistant Superintendent of the Summer 
land Experimental Station, gave a short
concert master of the San an i
Symphony Orchestra; Lev. 5ho**u< ac­
companist and concert pianist, and Elsa 
Behlow Trautner, (^oloratura soprano 
Saturday, March 5
8.15 to 9.15 p.m.— ProgTamme from 
Hotel Leamington, Oakland.
9.15 p.m. to 1.00 a'.m.— Dance music,
W i k  Gunzendorfer’s . Hotel W h i t c o m b  I address  on  tobacco  ^  "  ^
Build, Sun Fmncl,co. Solos by Fvank c .d  .ha. he ^ P -b o  ^ s  cd^as^^ 
Gihncy and Rose Lyn. soprano. | .aryii.,^^ P a  c
iod!s. so that Old C o u n t ry  m an u fac tu r -  g ro w e r  m o re  in ‘
ers would count on certain supplies fo r  grow one kind than , ano cr. g 
definite periods. .• The speaker had deal had yet to
g ro w n  tobacco  in fo rn ie r  years  and various soil.s o f the -d istr ic t  ’ .
m ight  do  so  aga in  as he h ad  land  sniri to tobacco  culture. T h e  resu lts  o f  last
able for its culturii. '  g e a r ’s experiments made by of
T h e  d iscussion  h a v in g  near ly  all o f  his D e p a rU n en t  w o u ld  not be  
ran ged  on  contracts and  not  on the rc- k n o w n  for  som e mcjnths to ccYmc. 
Solution b e fo re  the m eeting , the chair -  though  the h igher  l a m s  o t i c  v a  cy  
m ail a sked  the sec re ta ry  to readi' tlic w o u ld  have  to he bu ilt  up 1 p acet un  
resolution a ga ih  and on  it b e in g  put to dcr tobacco  cultivation, it ^
the m eeting  it w a s  passed' ncm. con. found  that it vvoiijd he p r o i t a i c  to 
am id gene ra l  applause. ; g r o w  certain types o f  tob.acco on t cm.
After it had thus been decided to Tobacco cultivated in the, <anagan 
form a legally constituted association, might possibly produce some failures, 
considerable debate on tobacco prices hut in that case those who were not 
followed. Rev. Mr. Despard' stated aclqptcd to the Inchiŝ ^̂  ̂
that Mr. Brener’s company was prepar- He explained the various processes of 
cd to give prizes for ‘;hc best tobacco I seeding and planting and was listened 
grown this year, and some g;rowcrs| to with much attention.
'b. . . . f  ■ ,  ̂ ,
wiiifWiiM.1
GOOD' '  ^
INDUSTRIAL
STOCKS I
arc rising in value and the careful investor can take ad­
vantage of this by investing through.*^ responsible house 
that has studied the situation.
, For instance, we .sold withui the lust year:—  i
Page licrscy 7% Convertible Preferred ; Stock, $100.00;
Toda/s market, $124.50
Wc.Htcrn Canada Flour OĴ 'X Preferred, ,#499.00;
I Today’s market, $104,00
Canadian Bakeries 7% Proferrc<|, with Bonus o f ' Uoinmou Block, 
@  $100.00; , Today’s market, $115.50
' and many vothers. .
This is an indication of the wisdom of investing in the right 
type of Industrials, through a firm that understand^ the business.
Convert Vour Victory Bonds and invest yOur money in safe 
Industrials tO yield 6% to 7%.  ̂ '' ,
, WHEN MAKINQ YOUR tVILL APPOINT
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TGDST CO.
, ' Your Executor or Co-oxccutor ^
Q
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25th and 26th
“ D i e  E a g l e  o f  
t h e  S e a s  ”
■ — W I T H — . - .
F L O R E N C E  V I D O R
—  A N D  —
R I C A R D O  C O R T E Z
A  spirited swashbuckling melodrama of the sea,, based upon 
the romantic career of Jean Lafitte> last of the Mexican 
Gulf buccaneers. , V
Also Comedy and Hodge Podge
Matinee, 3.30, 20c and ,35c '
O n e  S h o w  F r id a y ,  8.15, 2Sc an d  55c . s
Two Shows Saturday, 7 and 9,^^c and 55c ,
NO FRIDAY MATINEE.
a
MONDAY AND'TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th & MARCH 1st
“ THE RUNAWAY EXPRESS”
Fable - Topics - Pathe Review 
and Comedy; “HOBOKEN TO HOLLYWOOD’*
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 2pc and 35c
GET YOUR EMPRESS ACCIDENT POLICY TODAY ! 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. MARCH . 2nd and 3rd
B ER TH A -
“ T H E  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  G IR L ”
y.' '■ . . ■ .’ ' — .W ith—  . ' ■
' M A D 6 E  B E L L A M Y  ^
A  romance of youth and love, teeming with thrills, pulsing with 
suspense, sparkling with laughter.,
Hodge Podge “Figures of Fanc/^
Also Comedy, “TELL ’EM NOTHING
-W E D N E S D A Y  IS G IFT  N IG H T
Matinees. 3.30; IDc and 25c Evenings. 7.15 and 9 20c and 35c
Q
01.
Get Your Empress 
AcGident Policy Today!
'' ~ - ■ ' ■ - ' .... ........... . " M ■ —
EM PRESS O R C H E ST R A --H . E, K IRK, Director
B B B 'B  B  B B 'B  B. B B  B .B  B  B B  B  B  B  B  B
Keep A  KODAK R ecord!
O F Y O U R  K O D A K  SN APS
The weather and light are daily improving and
rem ind you to “get busy” with your Kodak.
The Autographic feature increases the interest 
in “Kodakery” by adding a word record to the 
picture, so Jhat you have a double record or, 
some happy occasion or event.
t a k e  y o u r  K O D A K  W IT H  YOU, A N D  SE N D  
. ?rs Y O U R  F ILM S  TO  BE  F IN ISH ED .
P. B. WILLITS &  CO.
PHARMACISTS AND^ STATIONERS ________
T H V itd O A Y , m n m i m Y  f# ; im m
H a v e  Y o y  g o t  y o u r ,  e m p r e s s  t h e a t r e
T C '  I i  I T  I T  1 :  l \  l L /  l ! ^
T H E  EM PRESS T H E A T R E , A N D D E M A R A  & SQN;s  O F F IC E
► ^ S n h F B O M  O L D
m s t i e M w e / z .
Smm MEDIC/NE
P E R H A P S  your ffcct need 
spring medicinp more tjian 
your fucc needs it; Coniiorta-' 
blc shoes cure a lot of.bodily 
ills that have been caused by 
run vdow.n shoes. Stylish re­
pairing by electric machinery.
/ O&r I work gives lasting 
Satisfaction.
A CHOP’S BOXc no^s
r «o M
t.PP.WHAnP
28-lc
T H E  S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y  
Emigration Dept.
will receive a party of
BRITISHBOYS
for placing with ifarmers of 
B. C. in Feb. and March. 
For .particulars re placing 
write to
Commi^ndant SPEARING , 
75, 7th Ave. East, 
Vancouver - B. C.
. 28-3c
LEBER S TO THE EDITOR
B a b u l s  
Owa 
Soap
BesF / o r  
You and  ̂
Baby too
3-»7j
Teacher—^Johnny, give me a sentence 
using “profanity’\
Johnny—•Dammit. .
THE NEW HEALTH SOCIETY
Kelowna, Feh. 20, 1927, 
The Editor, ■
Kelowna Courier,
Pear .Sir, , ’
On .enquiry, it appears that pnlj;̂  a- 
bout 12 per cent of the bread and' flour 
bought in Kelowna is brown atid much 
of that not really whole wheat flour. 
Now recently in Italy, .Signor Mussol­
ini decreed that the millers should man­
ufacture only whole wheat flour. This 
was 80 directly in Unc/with the teach 
ings of the New HcaRh Society of 
London that its President, Sir. W. Ar- 
buthhot Lane (consiilting surgeon to 
Guy’s ' Hospital)' sent a letter of con­
gratulation, No one, stands higher in 
the medical profession , than SiF W, 
Arbuthnot Lane, and in this letter he 
describes the Society as “ supported bys 
the most important group of medical 
specialists and scientists'that ever 
been brought together for the public 
welfare.” ' .
The New Health Society was found­
ed just a year ago and is going very 
strojiig indeed. * It reaches the public 
through the press and the lecture plat­
form and by its monthly magazine 
“ New* Health,”  which comes. tO' all 
members. The annual subscription is 
one guinOa. All services (writing, lec­
turing, etc.) are'voluntai^ and' on it? 
Council the Society has the backing o' 
many of the most' influential people in 
English life today. ' ,
Their claim is that, if 'their teaching 
is followed!, it will bring about “an 
era o f health in Great ,Britain such as 
has never been known.” , That cancer, 
to mention one o f the most threatening 
diseases,/can be ma^e “as rare as scur-. 
vy is today.” ' They teach that the civ­
ilized man's diet is faulty f and the 
cause of his physical degeneration, and 
that to regain the primitive mail’s im­
munity from most o f our diseases w'e 
must preserve the essentials of his diet 
and' habits.' • .-•
Amonig • the'names, on the Council 
from this side of the Atlantic, is that 
of Dr; Kellogg, of Battle Greek. Mr. 
Henry Ford!, who has studied'health for 
efficiency on' a large ,'rcale, is of t^e 
same opinion, that the .faults of diet 
ceep the doctors, dentists and hospitals 
)usy on breakdowns, that arc mostly 
quite-preventable, and he is conhdent 
that we can change all that.
, The ‘ ti.se Of the truC' whole wheat | 
flour is tlie very foundation of the 
New Hc.llth teaching, and' .since we arc 
at present using only about 12 per cent 
b f brown bread and not even taking 
care that that is the real thing, ii would 
seem that wc ncedi the very .-ducation 
that the New Hcajth Society ij)Rcfs 
The bakers, the grocers and the millers 
will supply our demands as soou as wo 
arc intelligent eiibugh to make them.
The writer and some friends diiring 
the past yc.'tr have found extfaprdinary 
interest and, value in the New Health 
maigazinc and'consider tl»c subscription 
much more an cconpmy than an ex 
pensc, and sincerely hope that there 
will soon, be a large mc»nbcrship from 
this district.
For the information of those who 
may wish to pursue the subject further, 
the adidr<?s3 of the Society is: %
The New Health Society,
39 Bedford Square, ,
London, W.C. 1., \
, ' England. '
\ I Yours truly, ,
R. C. NEISH.
I I H
RDTLA'ND .Ii /
BOOKS FOR THE HOSPITAL
D AU G H TER  OF L A T E  S IR  SAM. HUQHES MARRIES,
Aii,ss Alcen. y  Hughes, daughter of the late Sir , Sam Hughes, was mar­
ried last week-end'to J. Freeman Clarke of Bostoii. Both arc renowned big 
{tanie liuntcrs and the honeymoon will be spent in tiger huntifig in Indo-Chiiia. 
rhe lion cub shown in the above picture was part of the spoil captured while 
on her hist hunt. ‘ , ^
i'
T
1, 1927.1 good humour and to laugh once in a 
while) for a good: cause. The writer 
would he only too willing to do his 
part. W ill others kindly follow suit? 
Yours truly,
E. B LE N K A R N .
PRODUQE MARKETING B IL t
Vernon, B. C., 
February 22, 1927.
Kelowna Hospitah 
February
The Editor, , “
Kelowna Courier. -
Dear Sir,’ - f . . 5
In orevious issues of the Courier you 
lave drawn attention to certain nceijs 
of the Hospital Dut the writer ,does not 
remember whether you ,mentioned an 
important one 'from the patients’ point 
oLview, namelv that of a good up-to- 
date library’; ,
As one of the many unfortunate ones “phe Editor 
who arc compelled to receive treatment rrmVJnr
at this splendid institntiotf, may !l Kelowna Courier,
point out that thte library hero is only D^ar Sir,
an apology and that at leas): two-thirds I , Jt has been freely and publicly charg- 
of the books, if not more, are not such , , .
as would be read by the average/ pat- Marketing Bill
ieiit. This is not the fault of the staff, that it is coercive,’ ‘class legislation, 
nor of the general management, but one I “ co'tnpulsion,” “monopoly,” “ ultra vir- 
of the details (a very important^one Lgx» .^vicious,’’ “ Bolshevik,”  “damnable,
thouffh) which has, apparently, been | i ^
overlooked ' ^   ̂  ̂ jpcithout any serious attempt being made
The writer has had considerable ex- by its supporters' to refute the.charges 
perience o f hospitals, and'all vyho have j Aqd yfet it is seriously proposed, ev- 
had simiiar experience knows that time j gjj jjy some of those who bring these 
bangs'very hefavjly on those who are I , '  ̂ t. t'j i.  ̂ • j  ...
fond of, reading and are w d l enough ^o .char.ges, that it should be tried out on
indulge in this pastime. An interesfting fruit, but not on milk, on the plea that 
bc/ok whiles away many , a 'weary hour I the fruit growers want it: ■ But this 
and helps patients tO'forget'pain anij I j g  pure assumption on their part.
’ On behalf of these, may I ask- that had an
steps be taken to  remedy the present opportunity of Saying whether, they 
unfortunate state o f  affairs. Why J^ant it or not and the framers of the 
should Keloyvna. Hospital, which is such j g jjj gg it stands, have taken very good 
a splendid asset to the whole district, , . -u n • „ u t
not have a library such as other hos-1 they shall not have such an
pitals have? Surely there are many opportunity. A ll other branches of pri- 
ladies and gen):lemen who, if they knew I mary industries, including milk, under 
of this ueed:, would be willing to give Bill, are given the opportunity of 
good readable books, novels and hum- °  _
orous books (we like to be kept in j voting, after the Bill has become an
Act, whether they will come under, it 
o f not and the relative section provides 
that they shall not come under it . un­
less there is a 75% vote in favour. This' 
was always understood to be the basis 
on which legislation would be fraitie^d 
for all branches of primary industries, 
including fruit, and it was on this basis 
that the Kelowna vote was taken. I  
ido not believe that, given an opportui :̂'. 
ity, 50% of the growers would vote to 
conie upder this Act—certainly 75% 
would not. T believe, further, that the 
supporters of the Bill are also of this 
opinion and are determined, therefore; 
that the groiVers shall not have the op­
portunity to vote. Hence the form of 
the Bill. ’ ■'
Tam one of the larger growers and 
hold that thd* continuance of present 
conditions would be much less of a 
danger to my business than the pass­
ing of this Bill or any other Bolshevik 
legislation, and I hope, therefore, that 
the Legislature will throw it out, neck 
and crop.
But, should there be any doubt as to 
their doing so, I claim that, before any 
fifrthci;' consideration is given to the 
Bill, Clause' 3 must be deleted and 
Clauses 4 and 5 made applicable to 
fruit as to milk, etc. Thereafter, while 
the Act, as finally passed, if passed, 
might be a disgrace to the Legislature
of B. C., it would at least no longer be 
a danger to the fruit • industry, as the 
growers would not stand for it.
In connection with this whole mat­
ter of fruit and legislation, I was. much 
interested in an article which appeared 
in “The Colonist” of 30th ult.. Headed 
“ Exotips in Australia,” in which refer­
ence was'made to the disastrous-sit­
uation in' Queensland, brought about 
by just such legislation. In the “Na­
tional Review” of September, 1923, Mn 
Edmond, ex-Editor of the Sidney “ Bul­
letin,” gave ail ' appalling account of' 
conditions there, under the title of “ A  
Bolshevik i Corner of the British Em­
pire.” And yet it is just this Queens­
land legislation on which the supporters 
of the Bill under discussion have relied 
for precedents; v .
Yours faithfully,
JOHN K ID S T 6 n .
OKANAG  ̂ ITEMS
Starting five’ years ago with a capital 
of only $2,800, the Farmers’ Co-oper­
ative Store at Armstrong has placed in  
reserve $9,000, has refunded purchaser 
shareholders $2,733, has a stock in hand 
valued at $9,700 and has made a profit 
for the year just'closed o f $8,000 on a 
turnover of $104,170. The shares were 
originally purchased at $10 a share and 
are now valued at $80 each.
• * • *
The Sicamqus branch of the Purchas 
ing Departnient of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway spent upwards of $100,000 in 
the purchase of Okanagan Valley pi*o- 
du’ets in 1926. '' ‘ '
According to a statement made in t ^  
llegislature by Hon. E. D. Barrow, 
Minister of Agriculture, the Provincial 
Government will aid the Okanagap tob­
acco industry by erecting sheds at 
Oliver, though not elesewhere, and by 
placing $6,0W in the estimates for ex­
pert advice for growers.__ «  • . «
At the first regular meeting of the 
Penticton School Board, held'last week, 
Mr. R. S. Wilson was re-elected chair­
man and \^Ir. L. D. Carncross ivas ap­
pointed s^retary. Principal Mathesbn 
was allowed special leave ojf absence 
from his duties in order that he might 
attend conferencos at Victoria'in con­
nection with Junior High School curri­
cula. ' -
Mi.ss Mi.shplla Oppcnlieim, who had 
been. atlciulhig the winter' sports at 
Rcvel.slokc during the Imst week, .re­
turned ml Monday last. ' ^
Mr. E. Blciiltarn returiicd to hospital 
last week, his hcal''th fuilihg to iinprovc 
to the satisfaction of his doctor since 
his recent operation, The community 
wishes hiiii a speedv return to health.^
Miss Lucretia Okc. formerly of Rut- 
lamli hut now residing in Vancouver, is 
vi.siting at the honic of Mr. and Mir,s. 
W, T, Barber. . .
Messrs. E. Miigford and F. L. Fitz- 
patribk attciulcd the meeting lOf *the 
Kamloops-pkanagail Prcsbi’tery, held 
in Vernon on Monday, as dclcgatc.s 
from'the Board of the United Church 
of this '̂ listrict.
The dance held ip the Community 
Hall on Tluirsday hast was a very en­
joyable affair., Owing to the 'sudden 
cold spijll experienced, however, the at­
tendance .was not as larg'c as U.sual.
The community was saddehed On 
Monday last by the ne\ys of the death 
of Mrs, R, A. McKillichn, after an ill­
ness of about a month’s deration; Vety 
active, in spite of her 73 years, the late 
Mrs. McKillican was a member x>f the 
various women’s organizations connect 
cd with the United Church', anjl' win 
be missed greatly, by the members of 
these societies. ' ' .
She was horn:near Van’ Klcck HRl, 
Ont, in Augdst, 1853. As Miss Hannah 
Lona' Cheney, she was married in 1878 
to Mr. Robert A , McKillican, by whofn 
311*0 is survived. They resided for some 
time in Toronto, and later for 21 years 
in Cleveland, Ohio, coming to B.C. a- 
)Out 19 years ago. They took up their 
residence in Rutland in 1919.
She leaves to mourn her loss three 
daughters, Mrs, J. F.. Guest and Mrs. 
M.iUrquhart, both of Rutland, Mrs. C. 
A. I^ockwood, Glevelaivdi Ohio, and two 
sons, Gordon of Pittsburg, Pa.,' and 
eonardi of Vancouver, B.C. She is 
survived also by two sisters, Mrs. J. 
/Dempster, of Toronto, and Mrs. Frank 
Crawford, of Ponoka, Alta., and one 
brother, Arthur Cheney, residing at 
Van Kleek Hill, Ont. ' :
'The funeral was'held from the honA 
on Tuesday at 2 p.m,, Rev. A. McMil­
lan conducting the services .̂
PROMCIAL ITEMS
KELOWNA 
Poultry. Association
STORK 
Phono 354
FLOUR AND FBiSID 
KLLIS STRBKT
The B̂ aaoii will soon be here for 
BABY CHICKi Foot); Wc have 
ordered our stock and we need cosh 
to pay foir ’ it and rooju to house it. 
Wc must therefore reduce our stock 
of Pi;.OUR. To do tFiis wc offer for 
two days only, , ,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
' the 25th and 26tli
“OUR BEST” FLO U R  at 
for
98-11). sack ........
The Flour is Al. Those who know 
it best like it most. DorPt lose this 
chancc-'-yoir arc not likely to have 
such another. .
$4.60
Fat One-—My chin iS sunburned. > 
Slim "One^—Don't worry, you have 
another.
Clerk: I have addedi this column of 
figures a dozen times, sir.
Boss: Good boy. >
Clerk: And here are the dozen ans­
wers. , ' ,
Mother: Daughter,.! believe you
would have been happier if you married 
a man with less money.
Daughter: Don’t wprry. mother, he
will soon have less.'
Nurse: " I f  he’d only be still long enough, I jcould,, remove that pin.”
— Marcus in the New York Tunes.
The. City o f Nelson’s far-sighted 
policy in regard to public utilities has 
placed it in an enviable positiort these 
days. The city Owns its own power and 
light services and runs them at an an­
nual profit of about $50,000, which suni 
imaterially helps toward's lessening the 
cost of other^civic utilities and neces­
sities. .
A  juvenile icourt has been established 
at Grand Forks. The objective in its 
establishment is to enable the. magis­
trate, Mr. J. A. McCallum, to deal with 
juveniles without their being required 
to enter a criminal court. ''The juven­
ilê  court will have jurisdiction over the 
area represented by the old constituen­
cy of (jrand Forks before it was amal­
gamated with the' constituency of 
Greenwood.'
«  «  ■
After a close season of three months, 
halibut fishing was resumed off the 
B.C. coast on Feb, 16th, Good; prices 
for their catch are anticipated by those 
engaged in the industry. One hun’dred 
boats will be off the halibut banks this 
year. These boats remain absent from 
port for about four days o f a week and 
then market their catch ds-quickly as 
tpossible. They are all good sea-going 
craft and are well engined. The bulk 
of the halibut is sent to the New Eng­
land market in bond, via Prince Rupert 
and the Canadian NatioiJal Railway . *
The necessary additions and exten­
sions to Tranquille Sanitorium for^the 
purpose of providing one hundred ad­
ditional beds at that in,stitution will cost 
it cstiniated, no less than $350,000 
♦ * • ♦
According to figures recently laid be­
fore the Legi?laturc, B.C. has spent 
$5,827,982 since the Great War for the 
purpose of placing settlers on the land. 
This expenditure is largely balanced by 
loans to farmcrs,“ but in several of the 
settlement areas the, govcrnmeiit has 
written off the loans and the loss will 
be absorbed' by the provincial treasury.
■ I
The motor road from Princeton to 
Allenby is still blocked with snow and 
quite unfit for traffic. '
• • • ,
The public have recently been warn­
ed by the Provincffal Police to be care­
ful in accepting American .$20 bills, as 
there are a nymber of forgcdl bills of 
that denomination at present circulating 
in fh'c province. They have been rais­
ed to $20 from ortlinary $1 bills.
• • *•
The Radio Branch of the Depart­
ment of Marine and Fisheries has com­
menced legal proceeding.? against own­
ers of radio sets in Vancouver who have 
failed to take out licences.
 ̂ , * *  , if •
The industry of tic cutting is assum­
ing large proportions' along the line of 
the i^acific Great Eastern Railway^ At 
the present time no less than twenty
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  STREET
4 JE L L Y  '
PO W D E R S  ....
2 Cans Okanagan. 
Tomatoes ........
D U TC H  
C LE A N SE R  
B E E F  D RIP- 
PING i p^r lb..
Good Netted Genj Spuds 
per sacW ....... .̂... . $1̂ 25
25c
1 0 c
10c
E A G L E  B R A N D
CONDENSED MILK. '.
- '-is  sim ply pure cow’s xmlk 
from  selected hOrds^ prc'- 
served  w ith  igrahiilated! 
sugar after part o f the 
natural 'wa^er content o f  
the m ^  has been taken  
away*
m B
W r it e .
T h e  B o r d e n  Go. 
L t d . ,  V a n c o u ve r ,  
fo r  va lu a b le  B a b y  
W e lfa re  B ook ^ ^
E1627
' F '  '  ■ ■ % ■^ N o t too late to ^  
w in real m oney
There is Still time for you 
to win a prize in the Nyol 
Creophos Words Contest: 
Ask your Nyal druggist for 
contest sheets and send in 
as many words as you can 
make from the twelve let­
ters in rWAL CREOPHOS.
$600.00 in cash prizes. You 
may win first—$100.00—or 
one of the twenty other 
cash prizes in the Creophos 
Contest. No Jobligation at 
all.
CREOPHOS relieves bron­
chitis and .persistent 
coughs.andbuildsstrcngtb.
Ask for contest sheets to­
day at the
DRUG STORE
“Once a trial—  
always l iy a l"  .
■ ... - ./...
Crystal soda, dianufacturcd at chem­
ical Works, and comru'.nly known as 
washing soda, is found in large quant­
ities in small undrained lakes in the 
Clinton district. It is vety pure, con-
tie camps are established between Soda « «  rule only one per cent of
Creek and' Qucsncl. * limnuritics.i p i ie .
'vl̂ ljil- ‘5ftO/(y-«r f4« |V̂(J -t
THB KELOWNA COURIER ANP QKANAOAW ̂ ORCHARDIST
FOR FIFTFEN YEARS!
. .'■ ’ ■ ' ■ - . / - . .. V! . ' V,' '■' •■ . H- - . ■ ■ .. ■*■■ ■.;■ r,' . ■ . ...... ..,■
The Flavor, the Aroma, tlte Cup guulity of 
M C K E N ZIE ’S B LU E  L A B ^ E  T E A  ' 
has consistently been niaintaineil. Its po{)U- 
larity'has coiitinuecl., / »
M cK E :^Z IE ’S b l u e  L ^ B E L  is a /
,gd)i!(d T E A : per pound........... .......... * -
SPECIAL FRIDAY AHD SATURDAY
W E  SPIJJCIALIZE IN  PU R E  FOODS
TUe McKenzie C o ., L td .
P IC K *U P  T H E  P H Q N E  A N D  ASK  FOR. 214
CO W AN 'S , M A P LE  B U D S ; 
1 per pound
DEPENDABLE
i
High pressure, light weight, large capacity, 
powerful engine, perfect agitation, simple 
construction; ,
'  A U T O M A T IC  L U B R IC A T IO N  
' l o w e r  U P K E E P  CO ST  
■GIVE LO N G E R  A N D  B E T T E R  S E R V IC E
Full line of repair parts carried;  ̂ ^
dccidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
V A L L E Y  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S ,
FOR SALE
GADDER AVE.— Close to lake;'modern five-room O A A
house; fireplace, modern bathroom, Easy terms— .
SU TH E R LA N D  AVE.—Eight-room house; modern batlmpom, open 
fireplace; close to town. C Q  R Q Q
On terms ................ .................... ...... .............. ....
G LENM O RE—One of the best orchards, 14 acres, chiefly McIntosh, 
, Modern house, bath, fireplace, large domestic water
' tank. A  splendid buy, only.............. ........ ...,...... • 5 V W
One half cash, remainder crop payments.
GOOD 'W AR E H O U SE  in industrial area; 25% c a s h , P v A A  
remainder, one, two and three years -............ .
OKMMBtfl MaCANTU JCENCY
H. S. A T K IN S O N  ' '
Casorpo Block ' P.O. Box 15 Kelowna, B. C.
A LL 'C LA S S E S  OF IN SU R AN C E
«. ’4*’'^ 4* #  4 4* 4* ♦  f*’ ♦  ♦
; SPORT jmMS :
«i , ♦
# .*, <► 4. ♦  4. ♦  4 ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  f> 4» ♦  ❖  4* ♦.
b a s k e t b a l l
Kelowna Wins ImprcBsive Victory 
Over Adanacs
Living up to their advance notices, 
New Wc.sluiinster Adanacs gave the 
most polished oxhihition of basketball 
seen on tlic local floor when they en­
gaged the lofal Senior "11” squad on 
Friday, hut tlic Kelowna hoys, in no 
way dismayed by tlic presence Of Doug, 
Fraser apd "Doc” Butler, members of 
a picked Britisli Columbia All-Star five 
last ̂ car. took the advantage Of oppor­
tunities and scored enough biuskctii to 
them a 19-14 victory oyer last 
Western Canadian Senior "A ”
give
year's
aiiii;iuuo> i: T ■ [ F , .
This is probably the moyh impressive 
owing the local hoys have made, ev­
en their win last year over the- New 
Westminster "Y” , altl\o«f<h by a larger 
score, not heiiiK as impressive, owing 
to the Opposition not being sô  keen; 
Friday's contest will go down. »» Ke­
lowna basketball history, for there -was 
not a weak spot on cither team, both 
squads shpwcd flashy, play, and the 
score was never so much to, the advan­
tage of cither to/nn as to make the, con­
test's result appapcpt.
What gave Kclpwna an advantage 
was the fact that from the toss-up ii 
signalled combination play, .Campbell 
to Williams to McLcod, gave Kcrow.na 
a basket within two seconds. The lo­
cals vrerC' never headed tlici'caftcr, al­
though the score was tied on many oc­
casions. Fraser evened the count when 
he picked up a gift. Fraser, W«jkie and 
Butler were oiltstaiiding for the -visi­
tors, who worked a floor pass. which 
had the locals' ill fit ease, although they 
were not drawn out to attempt to in­
tercept them, and retained their five 
man defence'. Campbell grabbed a re­
bound of McLcbd's shot which barely' 
missed the hoop, and picked off anoth­
er rebound from Lewis' free shpl which 
missed. Free shots brought Kelowna s 
total up to 8-2 when the Adanacs be­
gan to force the play. Kelowna guards 
smothered the visiting forwards, al­
though the Adanacs gave a very , fin­
ished exhibition, working smooth*com- 
bination. Fraser went through alone 
for two beauties and Butler's free shot 
brought the half .:time score _t.o_?-AJfi 
Kelowna’s, fa'bpur. ,
Fraser evened the count on a shot 
and rebound play, but Campbell, who 
starred by his fast work under the net, 
came in fast; for Dick Parkinson’s pass 
and passed out to Williams for another 
to give Kelowna a 13-9 lead. Row- 
cliffe sneaked tip the sidfc and was dis­
covered by Jack Parkinson, vyho whip­
ped a long pass for Stub to score. 
Campbell took Dick Parkinsoii^s long 
pass for another, making it 17-9 for 
Kelowna. The Adanacs • were very 
steady under' the TCelowna pressure, 
and made a big hit with the crowd^by 
their steady display. Butler dropped,^in 
from a distance. Lewis
a r t , C H APM AN
of Port Artliui* senior hockey team, 
who is an expert stick handler, has 
played a splendid game so fai* this.sca- 
aon and his efforts have done much to 
keep tl>C in ihi*’ riiiuiuu/ ror
the Allan Cup.
a nice :,one
\
SPKCl AL
STOCK-TAKING
B A R G A l N i S
among all our lines till^Marrlst
M ARCH PH O N O G R A PH  
RECORDS
will be in next week. 
Specialist in
BICYCLES and SPORT  
GOODS
TED BUSE
Glenn Block Pendozi St.
IM M IG R A T IO N  SCHEME
V RECEIVES A P P R O V A L
(Continued from page 1.1
aqd in 1̂ 24 the C.N.R. also w’ith^rcw^ 
iN^cvcrtholcss;'' since that time the As­
sociation had settled satisfactorily 1,600 
families on the land, 734 of them during 
1926.
, Thci As.sociation had been operating 
successfully on the prairies and now 
proposed to extend its work to British 
Columbia, in the belief that the land 
and climate of Southern B. C. would 
be sure to attract some-desirable sett­
lers. The type of people they intended 
to bfing in would be experienced agri­
culturists of the t> pc'who desire to 
build permanent homes, and who would 
agree to abide by the laws, school and 
other, of the country in which they 
settled. For the most part, they were 
accustomed to intensive harming of 
small tracts, and in many cases were 
people who liad lost their own farhis 
through upheavals and economic
changes in Northern Europe, such as 
Belgians. Hollanders, North .Germans, 
Poles, Gzecho-Slovaks, Bohemians, etc.
The Colonization Association would 
not finance the purchase of land ,'by 
such settlers,, but they would inspect 
any lands offered and ascertain if they 
were of real value. The settlers would 
have little nioney ancL would require 
to purchase on long terms and .at an 
average interest rate of 5J4%, relying 
on their industrious ability to dig the 
price of the land out of the soil by 
working it to full advantage.
Replying to a query as to the possi­
bility of obtaining British immigrants, 
Mr. Parker pointed out that but of a 
population of 43,000,000 in Great, Brit­
ain only, ten per cent w'ere agricultur­
ists, including gardeners and park care­
takers, and there was'■therefore only a 
very sipĴ H volume of emigration of that 
kind available.
He requested that, if the scheme of 
his Association received approval, pro­
positions as to suitable land for settle­
ment of the immigrants be'submitted 
to Mr. T. O. F. Hqrzer, manager of 
the Association, at 4,39 Main Street,' 
Winnipeg, and he stated emphaticMly 
that, from what he had seen of the 
country, they must choose between 
owning tracts of land operated with 
hired help and selling at a reasonable 
figure to industrious settlers who could 
and would pay for ’ their farms by 
means of what they made the soil pro­
duce.
On motion of Messrs. Collett and 
Foulkcs. a resolution was passed un- 
animt^usly, expressing the feeling of the 
meeting as being in favour of the 
schemc'of land settlement ^ubmiljtcd by 
Mr. Parker, and, on motion of Messrs. 
Collett and CarrUthers, a hearty yotc 
of thanks was passed to Mr, Parker 
for coming to Kelowna to explain the 
proposition and to Mr. Bulman for his
assistance in tlje matter, after which(
the meeting adjourned.
finished' some nice work between 
Campbell and Williams to, retain the
8 point lead. __ ■
With six minutes to • go, Kelowna 
Called time out, but Jthe Adanacs forced 
the pace, Nesbitt scoring a free throw 
and Wilkie dropping in a neat effort 
just before the final whistle, leavinpr 
tfll score 19-14. Teams:—  _ _
K ELO W NA: McLeod, 3 Lewis, 2; 
Canlpbell, 8; Williams, 3; .J. Parkiii- 
son;' R. Parkinson, 1; C. JRowcliffe, 2.
—Total, 19. ■ „  „  xt
AD ANACS: Wilkie, 2; Bourne; Nes­
bitt. 1; Fraser, 8; Butler. 3.—Total, 14.
I The Adanacs stayed over until Sat­
urday afternoon and took the boaL to 
Penticton, where' they won haridjly, 
33-11. against Penticton S'ertiors in the 
evening. The visitors were guests o f 
the local Association at the banquet 
and danchv following the games, rand 
made many friends on their first visit to 
the Okanagan by their play. .Local 
players and supporters will be glad to 
welcome them again, should they wish 
to make the trip, as they are one of the 
best group of touring basketballers Ih:^ 
have made'the journey, both on and off 
the floor
Local Girls Eliminate Penticton From 
Interior Playoffs
Keiowna Senior girls provided the 
biggest Upset ill Interior basketball cir- 
cles-for some years, when they elimin­
ated the siroiig Penticton*sqjuad from 
the Interior playoffs, by winning at 
Kelowna Friday. 14-10, and, taking the 
war into tne enemy’s camp, held Pen- 
ficton on Monday to ,a 20-19 score, 
which gave them the round 33-30. The 
marked improv’ement in the play of 
the locaT girls in the series Was very 
noticeable, and iL they continue aty the 
same pace, they should, if they win 
from Vernon,, give Kamloops a hard 
battle for the Interior title. On the 
play in .both sames. Kelowna had the 
edge, and although losing by one 
'point at Penticton, the locals fought to 
retain their 4 'point advantage obtained 
here, and were successful for the first 
tifiie in four years in winning'the Ok­
anagan title fioln their old time rivals.
In the game here on Friclay, Pentic­
ton took a 9-5 lead at half time, mainly 
throvigh the fact that the visitors were 
faster on the ball,, and the Kelowna 
passing was poor, although Penticton, 
relying on individual play, missed many 
opportunities.
Rallying after the interval, Jean Mc­
Leod showed her Speed when she elud­
ed her guard and scored twice, just 
missing another attempt by. inches, and 
the whole team appeared to take a new 
lease of life. Anne McClympnt tied the 
score on a free throw,, and Jean Mc­
Leod added another basket in 10 sec­
onds from Anne’s pass.- Kelowna took 
the upper hand, had more pjay, fought 
for the ball, and witl> M. Kincaid and 
R. Roweliffe holding the visiting foi"- 
wards. Kelowna held .their lead, Glen. 
Griffith adding another basket just be­
fore full time.'Scores:-r
K E LO W N A : J. McLeod, 8; G, 
Griffith, 2^AI. Burtch, 3|̂ A. McCly- 
mont. 1; iTr Roweliffe; K. Ryan; M. 
Kincaid. Total, 14.
PE N T IC TO N ; E. Mcldrum. 4; G. 
Parrott. 5: E. Parrott; L." Beatty; A. 
Connor; T. Nagle. F. Gibson, »1.— To­
tal, 10.
At .Penticton Monday, Anne, McCly- 
moiu increased Kelowna’s lead -on the 
total by dropping in two baskets, but 
Penticton came back strong and even­
ed the count on the rouu’d at 22-all.
Tlic total score was tied continuous­
ly throughout the secoud half, hut Ke­
lowna had a one point lead when Pen­
ticton called time out with only three 
minutes fo go. Gleu, Griffith, however; 
settled the argument when;she dropped 
in a pretty <5ne just before the final 
whistle blew, and the most exciting 
gafric played on a Penticton floor for 
many months ended 20-19 in favour 
of Penticton, or 33-'30 in Kelowna s 
favour oil the two game series, Kel­
owna played their five players through­
out, and the girls fought all the way to 
retain the slender four point lead ob­
tained at home. Kelowna sepre: A .
McClymont, ,8; G. Griffith, 8; J,^Mc­
Leod', 3; R. Roweliffe; M ; Kincaid; K  
Ryan; M. Burtch.
All the TCelowna players were good, 
although perhaps Jean 'McLeod from 
her showing here on Friday was 
watched closely and ,allo\ved the . other 
forwards more opportunity to score 
The guards, R. Roweliffe and M. Kin­
caid, were excellent.! holding the visit­
ing forwards well in check.
Victory Also Perches On Banner O f 
Intermediates
Kelowna Intermediate "B ” took 
-large lead in their series with Summer- 
land, and should hold it on the return 
•game Saturday night, as they have 28 
points to the good to take witff them. 
The score here Friday was 43rl5, but 
the visitors, mainly, through ^.Purvis, 
who was outstanding, held the locals to 
a 19-12 half time score, The local boys, 
while playing brilliant combination, 
seeided unable to locate the hoop, in 
the early stages, aiyl Summerland led 
until almost half way through. The 
Kelowna boys hit their stride towards 
the end, however,' and commenced pil­
ing up points Which left the issue in 
their favour by a\large margin. From- 
their play, the local boys have the mak­
ings of an exceptionally strong team 
for boys under 18, and their coach, 
Jack Parkinson, predicts a , provincial 
championship with any kind of luck. 
A  meeting in /the finals betw«;en Ke­
lowna and Kamloops will be oiiê ôf the 
best games of the Interior, playoffs, as 
Kamloops have practically Ml their last 
year'̂ s snappy Junior boys squad in this 
division. Scores: ' »
K E L O W N A : McNaughton, 13; Pett- 
man, 14; Lewers; Boyer, 6; Griffith, 
2; Lucas, 4; Taggart, 4; Leathley.— 
Total, 43. ^
SU M M E R LAN D : J. Dunsdon, 2; 
N'eil; Purvis, 13; M. Dunsdon; F. 
Dunsdon; Harris.—Total, 15. ^
tPerhaps the outstanding feature ; of 
this contest was the ' material which 
'was shown available in a few years to 
retain Kelowna’s prestige in senior cir­
cles, as all the players made an im­
pression by their speed and coitibiha- 
tipn plays, which were well worked 
out. Leathley at guard was conspicu­
ous by his work in breaking up passes, 
while. Pettman and Lucas showed 
heady play, which brought baskets. - 
Appreciation O f Referee’s Services 
The KeloWna Basketball Association 
vush to express, publicly their appre- 
ciat'ion of the services rendered by E. 
C. ( “ Bud” ) Weddell on Friday even­
ing in handling three basketball fix­
tures. As Kelowna referee in Interior 
playoff games, "Bud” jvas forced to
handle both preliniinaries, «and us­
ual was requested to handle the main 
evept against Adabacs, a strenuous a^ 
signment, as anyon^ connected witFi 
refereeing is aware.
Wanted, A  Nanje !
. In common with all well known hoop 
squads, and to avoid confusion with thp 
Senior “ C” and other Kelowna teams, 
the local Senior "B ’s” are anxious for 
suggestions from their supporters in 
order that a suitable name be selected, 
as the squad has high hopes of enter­
ing the provincial playoffs.
'O n ly one name, pgopogo, is barred, 
and thi; public are invited to send in 
the name thev think would be most 
suitable to Hugh McKenzie, or the 
secretary, J. G. McKay, on or before 
Friday, March 4th. I f  a name which 
the executive decides will be suitable 
-is adopted, the person sending in the 
name will receive a prize., and if the 
winning name is selected by Saturday, 
March 3th, the announcement will 'be 
made at the basketball fixture that ev­
ening against ex-Normals. -
No limit is set for the number of en­
tries which any pcr,,son may send in, 
but the name of the person submiying 
the title should be attached to the slip.
Entries are open to anyone, and 
there are no strings attached either to 
the number of suggestions or for eli­
gibility to submit a suggestion.
Playoff Dates
Senior “B”— Penticton at Summer- 
land, Feb. 28th. Winners vs. Kelowna, 
March 11th and 17th.
Senior Girls— Kelowna at Vernon. 
Feb. 28th or March 1st; at Kelowna, 
March 5th. Winners vs. Kamloops.
Intermediate “A ”— Rcvelstokc at 
Penticton, M.'irch 4th; at Rcvelstokc, 
March 11th. '
Intermediate "B ”— Kelowna or Suni- 
mcrland at Vernon, M:irch 4th; at Ke­
lowna, March 11th. Winners v.s. Kam­
loops. ;
Junior Bdys—\ erflon at Kelowna, 
Feb. 25th; at Vernon. Marcli 4_th. Win­
ners vs. Main Line winncr.s— Kamloops 
or Salmon Arm.
Intermediate Girls— Rcvelstokc at 
Salmon Arm. March 4th,
Senior "C "—-Rcvelstokc vs. Salmon 
Arm or ArmstroiiK. Winners vs. K e­
lowna.
Kelqwna’s Chancea Good For Finala 
From present appearances Kelowna 
should enter at least four Interior fina- 
ala for basketball 'titles, with an ex­
cellent chance of Vrinning at least three 
of these cvenW. The Senior, "B ” should 
take the Okatiaijjnu title and'enter the 
provincial finalâ  Senior girla by thciF 
recent improved form should account 
for Vernon and have an excellent 
chance to win from KamlOopSi while 
the Intermediate "B ” have an excep­
tionally strong squad, and ^hould^ he 
contenders for the provincial title, 
unior boys arc also going, strong in 
the Interior finals  ̂ Koimloop^s have 
citlier eiltcrcd or should cnter"Ihterior 
finals in Senior girls, Intermediate “ B” 
and Junior boys, with Revclslokc fin­
alists in Senior "C ” . With Kelowna 
entering fiinfls in Senior “ C” , Intermed­
iate "B ” , Senior girls and Junior hoys, 
Kamloops would he thcir opponents in 
three divisions, Rcvelstokc being the 
other. , , '■
This will ihtail considerabre financ­
ing-on the part of tlt,e local club, as' 
the Kanilooiis and Rcvelstokc trips, be­
ing long ones, ,\viH he costly.
Membership Cards Necessary^ 
Players who arc registered bn teams 
whiclv are taking part in playOffs arc 
again reminded that, in order to be cliv 
giblc, they must he members of the 
Kelowna Basketball Association, and 
arty players who have not taken out 
incmbcrsliip cards are requested to ob­
tain same from the Treasurer, Hugh 
McKenzie, as soon as possible- 
A t a meeting p/ the executive ou 
Tuesday cveniiig, it was decided to es­
tablish the membership fee fory players 
under 18 years o f  age at one dollar, or 
half the regular fee. m  '
Varsity Seniors Here Toknorrow
Tomorrow night, Friday, February 
25th, Varsity Seniors are appearing m
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, t m f
will not^be compelled toHravcl in, tlw 
cvctiingf, it ia possible that ganics will 
>e arranged between towns during Fri­
day or Saturday afternoons, to allow 
players to return home early' in the 
evening, and, being under the. auper- 
viaion of the school principals, proper 
care will he given to players who arc 
taking part.
IC E  "h o c k e y
• W B o i i e H E . n .
fofmeriy of. Caiiadicns, who has been 
traded to Boston Bruins for Carson 
Cooper's " ,
coimection with their Okanagan tour 
playing the local Senior “ B” squad 
and, as the visitor^ play a fast combina­
tion game, this should be another fast 
attraction. The personnel\ of thê  coll­
ege squad . W'ill probably ' contain as 
many Senior “A ” players as can rnakc 
the trip, supplcihented by Senior “ B” , 
and advices from Vancouver state that 
ten players vfill make the trip. __ ■
In conjunction with this fixture, Ver­
non Junior bpys will appear in the first 
of home-and-home games in the In­
terior playoffs, -Jand, should Kelowna 
overcome Vernon, they will enter' the 
final's against Kamloops for the Law- 
son Cup.
The '''games are scheduled to com­
mence at 8 p.m., allowing time for a 
dance ainl entertainment afterwards in 
the 'Morrison Hall, ô which the public
are invited. > , ',
j“ Bud” Weddell w ill’ be om hand to 
handle both .fixtures. > .
Vancouver Ex-Normals A  Dangerous 
Squad
The last of the scheduled Coast fix­
tures prior to the provincial playoffs 
is slated for Saturday, March Sth, when 
the Vancouver ex-Normals, reputed to 
be one of the fastest senior squads in 
Vancouver, are coming at full strength.
Endcrby 'Loses T o  AUenby
erby 
iCiuf
Endc lost out to Allcnhy in the 
provincial playoffs^ us' the rcsiiljt of
games plavcd at 
lay.
Vernon on Saturday 
aud Moiuf  on soft ice. The score 
was close in both the matches, Allcnhy 
winning by 4-3 on Saturday and 2̂ 1 
on Monday. <.
'  N E W  SP Q R T  !p A PE R
On March 23rd, a new sporting jour­
nal- is scheduled to make its appear­
ance in Vancouver, wliicli will appear 
weekly and contain spoft.hews from a ll 
parts of the Province rftid the continent./ 
Two pages have been set apart for In-
Thc, ex-Normals arc at present lead­
ing their division, ami come Jiiglily^rer 
commended as a team., liable to dent 
the, local winning streak.  ̂ .
In conjunctipn, Vernon Senior girls 
will appear agajnst the local ladies in 
an Interior semi-final, fo r ' the right to 
oppose Kamloops in the finals, inew 
dentally, H. M. Ramsay, of Penticton, 
-ivill be pn hand to present his cup to 
the winning tĵ ani, which goes to .the 
winniim girls team in the Okanagan, 
and is retained hy. tjlieni as the Okana­
gan cliampibnship in Senior girls. Ke­
lowna. by defeating Penticton, present 
holders, qualified to meet tlie remaining 
Okanagan team for the trophy, which, 
is separate from the Interior cup, but 
the Vernon-Kelowna scries is also be 
ing played as an Interior playoff.
Trophy , For Junior Girls
Through the efforts of Gordon D. 
Herbert,'secretary of the Vernon Bas­
ketball Association, there has been pre­
sented for pompetition a handsome sil­
ver trophy, now on view Mv a local 
jewellers window, which has for its 
primary object the stimulation of in­
terest in girls’ basketball among the 
schools. - '
The cup, which is to he known as 
the Bessie Seaton Cup. in honour pf 
the donor, a Vernon lady, will be open 
for competition between teams of pu­
blic school; age.'and will carry with it 
the Junior girls championship of the 
Interior. For this year, the cup will 
he competed foi* by teams from any 
public school in the Interior, entries to 
be in the hands of J. G. McKay, Kel- 
owna, not; later than February 28th. 
Lists of players, whose attendance as 
pupils of a! public school must be at­
tested to by the principal, are to ac­
company entrie^ It is expected that 
Liimby, Vernon, Armstrong and nor­
thern schools will all have entries, and 
-iSossibly Kelowna. : .
The trophy will be'on display at the 
local public school during the week, 
when the engraving, is complected. In 
order to make it clear that th^ players
tcrior sport* and arrangcmcfita Ijiavc 
been under way with a local sport wri­
ter to supply Kclowha’s;.portion, Syhich..
will run up to two columns, per iasuc.̂  
has been rccbgiiizctl as ' the 
"sporting centre of the Interior” aiul.
Kelowna e o n ed
.space was reserved to allow an up- 
to-date recording of all sport events in. , 
this'area, which, With the cxtcnsi'irc ter­
ritory in which the new journal . pro­
poses to circulate,' will bring Kelowna.. 
in close touch with other parts of the 
Province through the medium of sport..
N E LS O N ^V O TE S  TO
R E M A IN  W IT H O U T  B E E R
NELSON, F eb .'24.—-By;a vote o f.  
736 to 635, Nelson yesterday voted 
against the local .sale of hccf. by t'he: 
glass, thus .maintaining its dry record 
intact.
Trappers!
' MUSKfeATS  
A N D  B E A V E R
Open March ' iSth.
If you have been dissatisfied 
with'the values placed on your 
furs where you have been ship­
ping, be sureiand try us now.
SPURRtEfl'S
New Goats for Spring
H A V E  A N  U N T O L D
Women’s new Spring Coats in all the "ew  wanted c o W  
fabrics. Presenting a coat display almost, we .think, without , 
parallel. They are beautifully tailored, smart of line, new 
novel .trimming treatments, sillG hhed, arid , fashioned^ 
smartest fabrics o f the season. Goats for all occasions-^towm, 
travel or sports wear. W e hope every woman who reads this 
advertisement will avail herself of the opportumty of seeing 
just how stunning these new coats are.
Navy blue Ppiret Twill Coat, grey fur collar, and A  A
cuffs; grey crepe de Chine lining. -........ *
Navy blue Charmeen Coat, grey fur collar ^9^ f& O Q
trimmed with braid and htittohs; straight lipes; •
Black Satin Coat with lovely grey fur collar; c^pe
lining; buttons and braid trimmiiig; { b o 7 « 5 0
price ................... ........ -....T.............. . .............. , , ,
Large assortment of Women's Tvyeed Coats; tan, tn-wm, blue
and grey mixtures. $ 1 1 .9 5  T O  $ 2 5 .0 0
prices from ........ . ......i  w (
Jaeger'.KnittCd Cpats; fu(l length, double breaste^.Jong rMl 
collarr, patch •pockets; fawn trimmed brown (P I  A ' C A
and tan trimmed rust. ......................... —.......— '
Universal Knit Coats in all-over'pattern; plain (P I  A  77 K
color collar and cuffs; ..................—............... - * ,
Our moderately priced feature coat for the car or. business at 
$12.00 and $15,000 are in a class all by themselves. T^e^e 
come in lovely twfeeds, brovynjnixtm^, blue mirtimes, Don- 
egals, and nicely tailored ^
Priced ..... -................ $ 1 2 . 0 0  AN D
M e n ’ s  S p r i n g  O v e r c o a t s !
IM PO R TE D  A N D  D O M ESTIC  
A  splendid selection of single breasted 
and double breasted models in durable, , 
beautiful, new fabrics on free hanging, 
fashionable' lines, .finely tailored by 
craftsmen in the art. Color range in­
cludes the favored brovras, fancy mix- 
tures, greys, tans and overplaids.
J u s t  t h e  c o a t  f o r  b e t w e e n  .sea­
s o n s  o r  e a r l y  s p r i n g  a n d  e a r l y  f a l l  
w e a r .  T h e s e  a r e  Low n d es ’ 2Dth 
Century make, t h r e e  b u t t o n ,  in s e t  
s l e e v e ,  b o t h  in  s i n g l e  a n d  D . B .  
s t y le s ,  v e r y  s p e c i a l l y  p r i c e d  f o r  
q u i c k  s e l l i n g .
M A D E  TO  M EA SU R E  DEPT.
O u r  20th Century a n d  Cam­
bridge; m a k e s  a r e  a l l  t h a t  c o u l d  
' b e ’ d e s i r e d .  T h e  c l o t h s  a r e  s i m p l y  
w o n d e r f u l  t h i s  s e a s o n ,  a n d  t h e  
p r i c e s  m u c h  l o w e r .
Lowndes, the 20th Centu;ry peo­
ple, a r e  s p e c i a l i z i n g  o n  t h e i r —
B O N D  s t r e e t ’ M O D E L
$45.00c o m e s  in  d o u b l e  p l a i n  w o r s t e d s ;  a t  
I m i f o r t e d  G l e n n  c h e c k s .  S c o t c h  
T w e e d s ,  w o r s t e d  T w e e d s  a n d  a l l  
t h e  p l a i n e r  c l o t h s .  R e m e m b e r  t h e  
m o d e l — B O N D  STREET.
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
PH O N E  215 K E L O W N A , B. C.
_____ .................. . ....
